
 
        January 26, 2018 
 
 
Cynthia H. Grimm 
Texas Instruments Incorporated 
cgrimm@ti.com 
 
Re: Texas Instruments Incorporated 
 Incoming letter dated December 21, 2017 
 
Dear Ms. Grimm: 
 
 This letter is in response to your correspondence dated December 21, 2017 
concerning the shareholder proposal (the “Proposal”) submitted to Texas Instruments 
Incorporated (the “Company”) by Ann B. Alexander and OceanRock Investments Inc. for 
inclusion in the Company’s proxy materials for its upcoming annual meeting of security 
holders.  We also have received correspondence on behalf of Ann B. Alexander dated 
January 22, 2018.  Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is based 
will be made available on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-
noaction/14a-8.shtml.  For your reference, a brief discussion of the Division’s informal 
procedures regarding shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address. 
 
        Sincerely, 
 
        Matt S. McNair 
        Senior Special Counsel 
 
Enclosure 
 
cc:   Natasha Lamb 
 Arjuna Capital 
 natasha@arjuna-capital.com 
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        January 26, 2018 
 
 
Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
 
Re: Texas Instruments Incorporated 
 Incoming letter dated December 21, 2017 
 
 The Proposal requests that the Company prepare a report on its policies and goals 
to reduce the gender pay gap. 
 
 We are unable to concur in your view that the Company may exclude the Proposal 
under rule 14a-8(i)(10).  Based on the information you have presented, it does not appear 
that the Company’s public disclosures compare favorably with the guidelines of the 
Proposal.  Accordingly, we do not believe that the Company may omit the Proposal from 
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10). 
 
        Sincerely, 
 
        Evan S. Jacobson 
        Special Counsel 



 
 
 

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

 
 
 The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect 
to matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the 
proxy rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice 
and suggestions and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a 
particular matter to recommend enforcement action to the Commission.  In connection 
with a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, the Division’s staff considers the 
information furnished to it by the company in support of its intention to exclude the 
proposal from the company’s proxy materials, as well as any information furnished by 
the proponent or the proponent’s representative. 
 
 Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders 
to the Commission’s staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged 
violations of the statutes and rules administered by the Commission, including arguments 
as to whether or not activities proposed to be taken would violate the statute or rule 
involved.  The receipt by the staff of such information, however, should not be construed 
as changing the staff’s informal procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversarial 
procedure. 
 
 It is important to note that the staff’s no-action responses to Rule 14a-8(j) 
submissions reflect only informal views.  The determinations reached in these no-action 
letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company’s position with respect to the 
proposal.  Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is 
obligated to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials.  Accordingly, a 
discretionary determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action 
does not preclude a proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any 
rights he or she may have against the company in court, should the company’s 
management omit the proposal from the company’s proxy materials. 
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January	22nd,	2018	
	
VIA	e-mail:	shareholderproposals@sec.gov		
	
Office	of	Chief	Counsel	
Division	of	Corporation	Finance	
U.S.	Securities	and	Exchange	Commission	
100	F	Street,	N.E.	
Washington,	D.C.	20549	
	
Re:	Texas	Instruments,	Inc.		December	21,	2017	Request	to	Exclude	Shareholder	Proposal	of	Arjuna	
Capital	on	behalf	of	Ann	B.	Alexander,	and	co-filer	OceanRock	Investments	Inc.	
Securities	and	Exchange	Act	of	1934—Rule	14a-8	
	
Dear	Sir/Madam:	
	
This	letter	is	submitted	on	behalf	of	Ann	B.	Alexander	by	Arjuna	Capital,	as	her	designated	
representative	in	this	matter	(“Proponent”),	who	is	a	beneficial	owner	of	shares	of	common	stock	of	
Texas	Instruments,	Inc.	(the	“Company”	or	“Texas	Instruments”).	The	Proponent	and	who	has	
submitted	a	shareholder	proposal	(the	“Proposal”)	to	Texas	Instruments.	This	letter	responds	to	the	
no	action	request	letter	dated	December	21,	2017	sent	to	the	Office	of	Chief	Counsel	by	the	
Company	(“Company	Letter”),	in	which	Texas	Instruments	contends	that	the	Proposal	may	be	
excluded	from	the	Company's	2018	proxy	statement	under	Rule	14a-8(i)(10).		
	
We	have	reviewed	the	Proposal	and	the	Company	Letter,	and	based	upon	the	forgoing,	as	well	as	
upon	a	review	of	Rule	14a-8,	it	is	our	opinion	that	the	Proposal	must	be	included	in	Texas	
Instrument’s	2018	proxy	statement	because	the	Proposal	has	not	been	substantially	implemented.	
	
The	Proponents	urge	the	Staff	to	deny	the	Company’s	no	action	request.			
	
Pursuant	to	Staff	Legal	Bulletin	14D	(November	7,	2008)	we	are	filing	our	response	via	e-mail	in	lieu	
of	paper	copies	and	are	providing	a	copy	to	Texas	Instrument’s	Assistant	General	Counsel	and	
Assistant	Secretary	Cynthia	Grimm	via	email	at	cgrimm@ti.com;	and	Leslie	Mba	via	email	at	
lmba@ti.com.	
	

The	Proposal	
	
The	Resolved	Clause	of	the	Proposal	states:	
	
RESOLVED:		Shareholders	request	Texas	Instruments	prepare	a	report,	omitting	proprietary	
information,	above	and	beyond	litigation	strategy	or	legal	compliance,	and	prepared	at	reasonable	
cost,	on	the	Company’s	policies	and	goals	to	reduce	the	gender	pay	gap.		
The	gender	pay	gap	is	defined	as	the	difference	between	male	and	female	median	earnings	
expressed	as	a	percentage	of	male	earnings	according	to	the	Organization	for	Economic	
Cooperation	and	Development.		
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The	Supporting	Statement	states:			
	
SUPPORTING	STATEMENT:	A	report	adequate	for	investors	to	assess	Texas	Instrument’s	strategy	
and	performance	would	include	the	percentage	pay	gap	between	male	and	female	employees	
across	race	and	ethnicity,	including	base,	bonus	and	equity	compensation,	policies	to	address	that	
gap,	methodology	used,	and	quantitative	reduction	targets.		
	
The	Proposal,	the	full	text	of	which	is	available	in	Exhibit	A,	discusses	both	the	negative	societal	and	
economic	impact	of	the	gender	pay	gap,	noting	a	persistant	gap	in	the	tech	sector	and	
semiconductor	industry,	and	a	lack	of	adequate	female	leadership	at	Texas	Instruments.			
	

Background	
	
This	is	the	third	year	that	gender	pay	gap	proposals	have	been	filed	with	companies	in	the	
technology	sector.		In	2016,	peer	semiconductor	company	Intel	was	the	first	to	respond	proactively	
to	shareholder	concerns	by	reporting	its	quantitative	gender	pay	gap	for	base	and	incentive	
compensation,	methodology,	and	a	goal	of	100%	pay	equity.		Many	tech	peers	have	since	followed	
suit	in	response	to	shareholder	concerns,	including	Apple,	Expedia,	Adobe,	Amazon,	Microsoft,	
eBay,	and	Alphabet/Google,	all	of	whom	have	provided	quantitative	disclosures.		In	2016,	the	
gender	pay	equity	proposal	at	eBay	garnered	51%	of	votes	cast	in	favor	of	the	proposal.		Proposals	
voted	on	at	companies	who	have	provided	lip	service	regarding	the	gender	pay	gap,	similar	to	that	
seen	at	Texas	Instruments,	have	nevertheless	received	the	support	of	shareholders,	as	seen	at	
Facebook	and	Wells	Fargo	for	example.		Shareholders	have	engaged	with	12	companies	who	have	
provided	requested	disclosures,	including	a	percentage	pay	gap.		Citibank	is	the	most	recent	
company	to	report	its	quantitative	gender	pay	gap,	methodology,	and	commitment	to	pay	increases	
for	women	and	minorities	on	January	15,	2018.			
	

Analysis	
	

The	Proposal	is	Not	Excludable	Under	Rule	14a-8(i)(10)	
	

In	order	for	a	Company	to	meet	its	burden	of	proving	substantial	implementation	pursuant	to	
Rule	14a-8(i)(10),	it	must	show	that	its	activities	meet	the	guidelines	and	essential	purpose	of	the	
Proposal.	The	Staff	has	noted	that	a	determination	that	a	company	has	substantially	implemented	a	
proposal	depends	upon	whether	a	company's	particular	policies,	practices,	and	procedures	
compare	favorably	with	the	guidelines	of	the	proposal.	Texaco,	Inc.	(Mar.	28,	1991).	Substantial	
implementation	under	Rule	14a-8(i)(10)	requires	a	company's	actions	to	have	satisfactorily	
addressed	both	the	proposal's	guidelines	and	its	essential	objective.	See,	e.g.,	Exelon	Corp.	(Feb.	26,	
2010).	Thus,	when	a	company	can	demonstrate	that	it	has	already	taken	actions	that	meet	most	of	
the	guidelines	of	a	proposal	and	meet	the	proposal's	essential	purpose,	the	Staff	has	concurred	that	
the	proposal	has	been	“substantially	implemented.”	In	the	current	instance,	the	Company	has	
substantially	fulfilled	neither	the	guidelines	nor	the	essential	purpose	of	the	Proposal,	and	therefore	
cannot	be	excluded.	
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A. The	Company	has	failed	to	substantially	implement	the	Proposal,	and	the	Proposal	
may	not	be	excluded	on	the	grounds	of	Rule	14a-8(i)(10).	

I. The	Proposal	has	not	been	substantially	implemented	because	the	Company’s	existing	
disclosures	fail	to	meet	the	guidelines	of	the	Proposal	and	Supporting	Statement;	they	
fail	to	inform	investors	of	the	Company’s	current	percentage	pay	gap,	provide	
quantitative	reduction	targets,	explain	how	the	Company	engages	in	review	or	
analysis	of	this	issue,	or	how	management	actually	addresses	disparities	that	are	
discovered.		

	
When	comparison	is	made	between	the	Proposal’s	clear	requests	for	substantive	disclosures	and	
the	minimal	disclosures	presented	by	the	Company,	it	is	apparent	that	the	Company	has	not	
substantially	implemented	the	Proposal.	The	brief	content	on	the	Company’s	two	webpages	fails	to	
inform	investors	of	the	Company’s	current	percentage	pay	gap,	provide	quantitative	reduction	
targets,	explain	how	the	Company	engages	in	review	or	analysis	of	this	issue,	or	how	management	
actually	addresses	disparities	that	are	discovered.	

	
This	Proposal	requests	that	Texas	Instruments	prepare	a	report	on	the	Company’s	policies	and	
goals,	above	and	beyond	litigation	strategy	or	legal	compliance,	to	reduce	the	gender	pay	gap	
between	employees	of	the	Company.	The	Proposal	defines	the	“gender	pay	gap”	as	“the	difference	
between	male	and	female	median	earnings	expressed	as	a	percentage	of	male	earnings”.	As	
explained	in	the	Supporting	Statement,	in	the	Proponents’	view,	a	report	adequate	for	investors	to	
assess	the	Company’s	strategy	and	performance	on	this	matter	would	include	disclosure	of	the	
current	percentage	pay	gap	between	male	and	female	employees	across	race	and	ethnicity,	
including	base,	bonus	and	equity	compensation,	disclosure	of	the	policies	used	to	address	that	
gap,	the	methodology	employed	to	determine	the	gap,	and	quantitative	reduction	targets.	
	
The	Company	seeks	to	characterize	the	“essential	objective”	of	the	Proposal	as	simply	“to	report	on	
its	policies	and	goals	to	reduce	the	gender	pay	gap.”	Based	on	this	rationale,	the	Company	argues	
that	it	has	substantially	implemented	the	Proposal’s	essential	objective	by	stating	a	general	
commitment	to	pay	equity	on	its	website	in	two	locations,	its	one-page	“Pay	Equity	Report”	and	in	
one	paragraph	of	its	Corporate	Responsibility	Report.	The	Company	asserts	that	the	publication	of	
these	few	paragraphs	online	“substantially	implements”	the	reporting	requested	by	the	Proposal.		
	
The	Proponent	disagrees.	In	order	to	determine	“substantial	implementation”,	one	must	ask	
whether	the	core	concerns	raised	by	a	resolution	have	been	reasonably	and	substantively	
addressed	by	the	Company.	In	the	present	case,	the	Company’s	existing	publications	merely	provide	
promises	that	the	Company	is	“committed	to	paying	all	employees	equitably”,	has	“checks	and	
balances”	in	place,	and	uses	“multiple	layers	of	oversight”	regarding	this	matter.		The	Company	
claims	that	“these	policies	have	led	to	the	Company’s	development	of	robust	procedures	designed	
for	verifying	that	women	and	men	are	equitably	compensated.”	Contrary	to	requests	of	the	
Proposal,	there	is	no	public	disclosure	of	what	these	“robust”	policies	and	procedures	entail,	nor	of	
the	current	metrics	or	targets	for	improvement.		

	
The	essential	purpose	of	the	proposal	is	accountability	of	the	company	for	addressing	the	gender	
pay	gap,	through	measurable	reporting	and	disclosure	of	policies.	But	instead	of	meeting	this	
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essential	purpose,	the	Company	has	only	provided	scant	promises	and	assurances.		
	
In	fact,	none	of	the	detail	requested	by	the	Proposal	is	provided.	Without	the	substantive	
disclosures	sought	from	the	Company	on	how	it	analyses	and	addresses	disparities	in	terms	of	
policies	and	practice,	and	measureable	goal-setting,	the	Company’s	existing	publications	may	be	
mere	lip-service	to	the	idea	of	pay	equity.	They	fail	to	provide	investors	with	the	information	
needed	to	assess	the	Company’s	strategy	and	performance	on	this	matter.	As	such,	Proponents	
assert	that	the	Proposal	has	not	been	substantially	implemented,	and	should	not	be	excluded	on	
the	basis	of	Rule	14a-8(i)(10).	
	
	

i. The	Proposal	Clearly	Delineates	the	Desired	Content	of	the	Requested	Report	
	
The	Company	seeks	to	argue	that	the	Proposal	“merely	suggests”	the	contents	of	the	report	
described,	and	that	because	the	Proposal	only	“suggests”	what	appropriate	content	might	be,	
according	to	the	Company,	the	Company	retains	discretion	as	to	how	it	might	disclose	the	
requested	information.	It	is	unclear	why	the	Company	seeks	to	frame	the	Proposal’s	clear	
delineation	of	appropriate	content	as	a	mere	suggestion,	as	the	text	of	the	Proposal	clearly	states:	
“A	report	adequate	for	investors	to	assess	Texas	Instrument's	strategy	and	performance	would	
include	.	.	.”	(emphasis	added).	
	
We	agree	with	the	Company’s	statements	that	some	companies’	website	disclosures	may,	in	
general,	suffice	to	meet	requests	for	disclosure.	However,	this	matter	is	irrelevant,	as	the	
Company’s	existing	website	disclosures	are	drastically	insufficient	to	meet	the	objectives	of	the	
present	Proposal.	
	
	

ii.	 Staff	precedent	demonstrates	that	material	in	the	supporting	statement	is	relevant	to	
determining	the	essential	purpose	and	guidelines	of	the	Proposal.			

	
The	Staff	has	declined	to	find	substantial	implementation	in	similar	cases,	where	companies	failed	
to	respond	to	the	specific	requests	and	language	of	the	proposal	and	supporting	statement,	and	
existing	disclosures	lacked	the	data	requested.	One	such	example	is	Lowe’s	Companies,	Inc.	(March	
21,	2006),	where	shareholders	requested	that	the	Company	report	its	progress	toward	
implementing	the	company’s	wood	policy	by	issuing	an	annual	report	to	shareholders.	The	
Proposal’s	Supporting	Statement	specifically	sought	“a	company-wide	review	of	company	practices	
and	indicators	related	to	measuring	Lowe’s	long-term	goal	of	ensuring	that	all	wood	products	sold	
in	its	stores	originate	from	well-managed	non-endangered	forests	.	.	.	[including]	quantity	of	FSC-
certified	wood	sales,	sales	of	wood	products	from	endangered	forests,	and	sales	of	recycled,	
engineered	and	alternative	products.”	The	Company	argued	that	the	Proposal	had	been	
substantially	implemented	because	it	issued	an	annual	Social	Responsibility	Report	addressing	the	
category	of	information	mentioned	in	the	Proposal.	Though	the	Company’s	existing	disclosures	in	
fact	failed	to	respond	to	the	specific	requests	and	language	of	the	supporting	statement	regarding	
this	company-wide	review,	and	lacked	the	data	requested,	the	Company	believed	that	its	Social	
Responsibility	Report	nonetheless	substantially	implemented	the	Proposal	“regardless	of	whether	it	
referred	to	language	contained	in	the	Proposal’s	supporting	statement.”		The	Staff	was	unable	to	
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concur	with	the	Company’s	view,	and	did	not	find	substantial	implementation.		
	
Similarly,	in	Brocade	Communications	Systems,	Inc.	(February	23,	2015),	proponents	requested	that	
the	Company	adopt	a	new	incentive	pay	recoupment	policy.	The	Proposal	detailed	several	specific	
elements	that	proponents	desired	to	see	in	the	policy,	such	as	recoupment	in	the	event	of	
misconduct	and	failure	at	risk	management,	and	certain	types	of	disclosure	regarding	recoupment	
decisions.	The	Company	argued	that	it	had	substantially	implemented	the	proposal	because	it	
already	had	in	place	a	clawback	policy	which,	in	the	Company’s	view,	achieved	the	same	objective	
as	the	Proposal	“on	terms	more	comprehensive	and	definitive	in	their	scope	and	application.”	The	
Company’s	letter	compared	elements	of	its	existing	policy	with	the	details	of	the	policy	requested	in	
the	Proposal,	to	demonstrate	this	substantial	implementation.	The	Staff	did	not	agree	with	the	
Company,	and	declined	to	find	substantial	implementation	in	this	case.	

The	Staff	has	also	declined	to	find	substantial	implementation	in	cases	where	companies	
did	in	fact	disclose	abundant	information	without	fulfilling	the	guidelines	of	the	proposals.	
See,	for	example,	Dominion	Resources,	(avail.	February	5,	2013);	a	proposal	sought	a	report	
on	the	risks	to	the	company	from	climate	change,	and	despite	providing	the	company’s	
entire	2012	Carbon	Disclosure	Project	report	discussing	this	information,	the	Staff	still	
denied	the	company’s	no-action	request	under	Rule	14a-8(i)(10).	See	also	EOG	Resources,	
Inc.	(avail.	January	30,	2015).	There,	the	proposal	sought	a	review	of	the	company’s	efforts	
to	reduce	methane	emissions.	Existing	disclosures	provided	an	abundance	of	evidence	
showing	that	is	was	indeed	reducing	its	methane	emissions.	Despite	this,	the	proponent	
insisted	that	the	proposal	was	not	implemented,	as	the	company	had	not	conducted	the	
review	requested	(even	though	the	company	was	actually	reducing	its	emissions	as	the	
proponent	wanted).	The	Staff	agreed	with	the	proponent	and	denied	the	company’s	no-
action	request	under	Rule	14a-8(i)(10).	

Staff	precedent	indicates,	time	and	again,	that	responsiveness	to	the	details	of	a	proposal	is	central	
to	a	finding	of	substantial	implementation.	For	instance,	in	Chesapeake	Company	(April	13,	2010),	
Chesapeake	asserted	that	its	web	publications	constituted	“substantial	implementation”	of	a	
proposal	on	natural	gas	extraction.	However,	the	proponents	argued	that	the	proposal	could	not	be	
substantially	implemented	if	the	company	failed	to	address	most	of	the	core	issues	it	raised	in	the	
proposal.	In	particular,	the	Proposal’s	Supporting	Statement	detailed	policies	the	proponents	
believed	should	be	explored	by	the	report,	such	as	using	less	toxic	fracturing	fluids,	recycling	or	
reusing	waste	fluids,	and	other	structural	or	procedural	strategies	to	reduce	fracturing	hazards.	The	
SEC	Staff	concluded	that	despite	a	volume	of	writing	by	the	company	on	hydraulic	fracturing	on	its	
website,	the	matter	was	not	substantially	implemented.	The	same	failing	exists	in	the	present	
circumstance	--	there	is	some	disclosure	on	the	general	topic	of	the	proposal,	but	not	enough	to	
meet	the	guidelines	of	the	Proposal.	
	
Similarly,	in	Dominion	Resources,	Inc.	(February	28,	2014),	the	Company	sought	to	omit	a	
shareholder	proposal	from	its	proxy	materials	which	mandated	the	creation	of	a	report	on	the	
Company’s	lobbying	contributions	and	expenditures,	claiming	that	its	web	publications	substantially	
implemented	the	proposal.	Proponents	asserted	that	though	the	Company	did	provide	some	
information	on	its	policies,	procedures	and	decision-making	process	in	this	regard,	these	disclosures	
did	not	fulfill	the	guidelines	or	essential	purpose	of	the	Proposal,	because	the	Proposal’s	particular	
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concerns	of	the	Company’s	participation	in	trade	associations	and	direct	state	lobbying	were	not	
addressed.1	See	also,	Southwestern	Energy	(March	15,	2011)	(political	contributions	disclosure	
proposal	that	sought	accounting	of	direct	and	indirect	expenditures	was	not	substantially	
implemented	by	disclosure	of	direct	expenditures	only).	

	
Conclusion	

	
In	summation,	for	the	foregoing	reasons,	the	Company	has	failed	to	substantially	
implement	the	Proposal	and	the	Proposal	may	not	be	excluded	on	the	grounds	of	Rule	14a-
8(i)(10).	
	
We	respectfully	request	the	Staff	to	inform	the	Company	that	Rule	14a-8	requires	a	denial	
of	the	Company’s	no-action	request.	As	demonstrated	above,	the	Proposal	is	not	
excludable	under	Rule	14a-8.	In	the	event	that	the	Staff	should	decide	to	concur	with	the	
Company	and	issue	a	no-action	letter,	we	respectfully	request	the	opportunity	to	speak	
with	the	Staff	in	advance.		
	
Please	contact	me	at	(978)	704-0114	or	natasha@arjuna-capital.com	with	any	questions	in	
connection	with	this	matter,	or	if	the	Staff	wishes	any	further	information.		Please	send	a	
copy	of	the	response	to	Sanford	Lewis	at	sanfordlewis@strategiccounsel.net.	
	
Sincerely,		

	
	
Natasha	Lamb  	
Managing	Partner		
Arjuna	Capital		
	
cc:	Assistant	General	Counsel	and	Assistant	Secretary	Cynthia	Grimm,	Texas	Instruments,	
cgrimm@ti.com;	and	Leslie	Mba,	lmba@ti.com	
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Appendix	A:	

Gender	Pay	Equity		

Whereas:		The	median	income	for	women	working	full	time	in	the	United	States	is	reported	to	be	
80	percent	of	that	of	their	male	counterparts.	This	10,470	dollar	disparity	can	add	up	to	nearly	half	
a	million	dollars	over	a	career.	The	gap	for	African	America	and	Latina	women	is	60	percent	and	55	
percent	respectively.	At	the	current	rate,	women	will	not	reach	pay	parity	until	2059.	The	World	
Economic	Forum	estimates	the	gender	pay	gap	costs	the	economy	1.2	trillion	dollars	annually.		

Glassdoor	finds	an	unexplained	5.9	percent	gender	pay	gap	in	the	technology	industry	after	
statistical	controls,	noting	“many	tech	jobs	top	the	list	for	largest	gender	pay	gaps.”	Robeco	Sam	
finds	a	9	percent	pay	gap	for	managers	at	semiconductor	companies	and	a	lower	retention	rate	for	
female	managers	than	male	managers.		

In	the	tech	industry,	McKinsey	&	Co.	reports	only	36	percent	of	women	hold	entry	level	positions	
and	female	representation	declines	as	job	title	advances,	with	only	17	percent	in	C	suite	positions.		

At	Texas	Instruments,	37.5	percent	of	global	employees	are	women,	and	women	account	for	only	
28.5	percent	of	our	firm’s	executives.		

Mercer	finds	actively	managing	pay	equity	“is	associated	with	higher	current	female	representation	
at	the	professional	through	executive	levels	and	a	faster	trajectory	to	improved	representation.”		

Research	from	organizations	including	Morgan	Stanley,	McKinsey,	and	Robeco	Sam	suggests	more	
gender	diverse	leadership	leads	to	better	performance	across	metrics	including	stock	price	and	
return	on	equity.	McKinsey	states,	“the	business	case	for	the	advancement	and	promotion	of	
women	is	compelling.”	Best	practices	to	address	this	opportunity	include	“tracking	and	eliminating	
gender	pay	gaps.”	McKinsey	reports	63	percent	of	companies	report	tracking	salary	gaps.		

Regulatory	risk	exists	as	the	Paycheck	Fairness	Act	pends	before	Congress.	California,	
Massachusetts,	New	York,	and	Maryland	have	passed	some	of	the	strongest	equal	pay	legislation	to	
date.		

The	Wall	Street	Journal	reports,	“Research	attributes	salary	inequalities	to	several	factors—from	
outright	bias	to	women	failing	to	ask	for	raises.”	A	Harvard	University	economist	concluded	the	gap	
stems	from	women	making	less	in	the	same	jobs.	As	much	as	40	percent	of	the	wage	gap	may	be	
attributed	to	discrimination.		

Peer	companies	including	Intel,	Apple,	Expedia,	Adobe,	Amazon,	Microsoft,	eBay,	and	Google	have	
publically	reported	and	committed	to	gender	pay	equity.		

Resolved:	Shareholders	request	Texas	Instruments	prepare	a	report,	omitting	proprietary	
information,	above	and	beyond	litigation	strategy	or	legal	compliance,	and	prepared	at	reasonable	
cost,	on	the	Company’s	policies	and	goals	to	reduce	the	gender	pay	gap.		
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The	gender	pay	gap	is	defined	as	the	difference	between	male	and	female	median	earnings	
expressed	as	a	percentage	of	male	earnings	according	to	the	Organization	for	Economic	
Cooperation	and	Development.		

Supporting	Statement:	A	report	adequate	for	investors	to	assess	Texas	Instrument’s	strategy	and	
performance	would	include	the	percentage	pay	gap	between	male	and	female	employees	across	
race	and	ethnicity,	including	base,	bonus	and	equity	compensation,	policies	to	address	that	gap,	
methodology	used,	and	quantitative	reduction	targets.		

	

	

	

	



..lis. TEXAS 
"V INSTRUMENTS 

Texas Instruments Incorporated 
12500 Tl Blvd, MS 8658 
Dallas. Texas 7S243 

December 21, 2017 

VIA EMAIL 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
I 00 F Street, NE 
Washington, O.C. 20549 
via email: shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Re: Texas Instruments Incorporated - Omission of Stockholder Proposal Pursuant lo Rule 
14a-8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is submitted by Texas Instruments Incorporated, a Delaware corporation (the 
''Company"}, in accordance with Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended (the "Exchange Act"), to notify the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 
"Commission") of the Company's intention to exclude the stockholder proposal dated 
November 2, 2017 (the "Proposal") submitted by Arjuna Capital, with OceanRock Investments 
Inc. as co-filer {the "Proponent"), for inclusion in the proxy materials the Company intend~ to 
distribute in connection with ils 2018 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2018 Proxy 
Materials"). The Proposal is allached hereto as Exhibit A. 

The Company hereby requests confirmation that the Stoff of the Division of Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff') will not recommend any enforcement action if, in reliance on Rule l 4a-8, 
the Company omits the Proposal from the 2018 Proxy Materials. In accordance with Rule 14a-
8G), this letter is being filed with the Commission not less than 80 days before the Company 
plans lo file its definitive proxy statement. 

Pursuant lo Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (CF), Shareholder Proposals (November 7, 
2008), question C, the Company has submitted this letter and any related correspondence via 
email to shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Also, in accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of this 
submission is being sent simultaneously lo the Proponent as notification of the Company's 
intention lo omit the Proposal from the 2018 Proxy Materials. This letter constitutes the 
Company's statement of the reasons it deems the omission of the Proposal to be proper. 
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THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal asks that the stockholders of the Company adopt lhe following resolution: 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request Texas Instruments prepare a report, 
omitting proprietary infonnation, above and beyond litigation strategy or 
legal compliance, and prepared at a reasonable cost, on the Company's 
policies and goals to reduce the gender pay gap. 

The gender pay gap is defined as the difference between male and fomale 
median earnings expressed as a percentage of male earnings according to 
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development. 

The full text of the Proposal, as well as related correspondence, is attached to this letter as 
Exhibit A. 

GROUNDS FOR EXCLUSION 

The Company believes that lhe Proposal may be properly omitted from the 2018 Proxy 
Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(JO) because the Company has nlready substantially 
implemented the Proposal. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(I0} pennits a company to exclude a stockholder proposal if the company has 
already substantially implemented the proposal. The Commission has stated that "substanlial'' 
implementation under lhe rule does not require implementation in full or exactly as presented by 
the proponent. See SEC Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, -1998, n. JO). Under this standard, when 
a company can demonstrate that it already has taken actions to address the underlying concerns 
and essential objectives, the Staff has agreed that the proposal has been substantially 
implemented, noting that "a delermination that the company has substantially implemented the 
proposal depends upon whether [the company's] particular policies, practices and procedures 
compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal." Texaco, J11c. (March 28, 1991 ). 

The Company has Implemented the Proposnl's Essential Objective 

The Staff has provided no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(JO) when a company has 
substantially implemented and therefore satisfied a proposal's "essential objective," even if the 
company did not take the exact action requested by the proponent, did not implement the 
proposal in every detail, or exercised discretion in determining how to implement the proposal. 
See Wal-Mart Stores, inc. (March 25, 2015} (finding that the company had substantially 
implemented a proposal requesting an employee engagement metric for executive compensation 
where a "diversity and inclusion metric related to employee engagement" was already included 
in the company's Management Incentive Plan); 1711: Cato Corporation (February 28, 2017) 
(finding that the company had substantially implemented a proposal to amend its written equal 
employment opportunity policy to explicitly prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation 
and gender identity because its existing employment policy already prohibited discrimination 
based on "sex and any other legally-protected classification"); and 17ie 8oei11g Company 
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(February 3, 2016) (finding lhat the company had substantially implemented a report of its 
standards for choosing recipients of charitable contributions, despite not listing the contribution 
recipients and the contribution amounts). 

The core of the Proposal, or its "essential objective," asks the Company to prepare a 
report on its policies and goals to reduce the gender pay gap. The Company has already 
disclosed its policies and goals to reduce the gender pay gap, and has therefore substantially 
implemented the "es~ential objective" of the Proposnl. 

The Company's Report on Pay Equity (the "Pay Equity Repol1"), posted on its website 
(http://www.ti.com/corp/docs/investor relations/downloads/report on pay eguity.pdf}, 
discloses, among other things, the following: 

• We are committed to paying all employees equitably. 

• We have checks and balances built into our annual compensation 
review process, including an in-depth analysis of our compensation 
system, which are designed to ensure that unwarranted disparities in 
pay do not exist. 

• These checks and balances arc designed to ensure that we pay women 
and men, and minorities and non-minorities, equitably. 

• If disparities are found at any point during thi: review process, we 
explore whether legitimate reasons, such as performance or 
·experience, suppol1 the difference; and if unjustified, we make 
adjustments. 

Additionally, the Company's Corporate Responsibility Report (the "CSR Report"), 
posted on its website (http://www.ti.com/corp/docs/csr/pay and benefits.html}. discloses the 
following: 

Paying our employees fairly is at the core of our commitment to diversity. 
We have fomial checks and balances in our compensation system 
designed to ensure we pay employees equitably. Our system has multiple 
layers of oversight, including reviews of compensation recommendations 
by at least one higher level business manager and Human Resources. 
Additionally, we conduct an annual, in-depth analysis to detennine 
whether unwnrranted disparities exist. 

The foregoing website materials are attached as Exhibit B. 

As requested by the Proposal, the Company has publicly described ils goal to pay 
employees equitably, and its policies and processes that are designed to ensure employees are 
paid equitably. These policies have led to the Company's development of robust procedures 
designed for verifying that women and men are equitably compensated, which addresses the 
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underlying concern of the Proposal. The Company's public disclosures demonstrate its 
commitment to achieving the important objective of pay equity. 

The Proposal's supporting statement suggests that a report should include, among other 
things, disclosure of a percentage pay gap. The Staff has recognized that when a proposal merely 
suggests that a certnin issue be addressed, the proposal may be e)(cluded where the company has 
addressed the requested, but not suggested, matters. For e)(ample, in ConAgra Foods, Inc. {July 
3, 2006), the Staff concurred in the exclusion under Rule l4a-8(i)( 10) of a proposal requesting 
thilt the board issue a sustainability report where the supporting statement recommended that the 
report follow certain guidelines that the company did not address in its e)(isting policies and 
procedures. Sec also Wal-Man Stores. Inc. (February 21, 20l 7){allowing exclusion of a 
proposal requesting that the company disclose food waste goals where the supporting statement 
recommended that the company's goals be consistent with a specific external metric that was not 
the same as the company's disclosed goals); Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (AFL-CJO Reserl'<J Fu11d) 
(March 30, 2010) (allowing exclusion of a proposal requesting that the company adopt global 
wanning principles "based on" principles listed in the supporting statement even though the 
company did not adopt the listed principles wholesale); and The Boeing Compa11y (February 3, 
2016) (finding !hat the company had substantially implemented a report of ils standards for 
choosing recipients of charitable contributions, despite not listing the contribution recipients and 
the contribution amounts). 

Because the Proposnl merely suggests the specific contents of the report, it leaves to the 
Company's discretion how the report should be implemented in ils particulars. The Company 
believes its approach to measuring and addressing the gender pay gap is the most effective for 
eradicating unexplained gap:; within its own employee population. The Company has disclosed 
its approach, including its goals and-policies to reduce the gender pay gap, in the Pay Equity 
Report and the CSR Report, and has therefore substantially implemented the Proposal. 

The Company's Website Disclosures Suffice 

In evaluating whether a company has substantially implemented a proposal that requests 
a report, the Staff has taken into account a company's existing disclosure, even if not issued in 
the form of a report in response to the proposal. See Wal-Man Stores. Inc. (February 21, 2017) 
(allowing the exclusion of a proposal requesting that Walmart report on goals for reducing U.S. 
food waste where Walmart already detailed such goals and plans on its website's global 
responsibility report). Further, the Staff has concurred in the exclusion of stockholder proposals 
seeking a report when the contents of the requested report were disclosed in multiple locations 
on the company's corporate website. See Momlelez !11tematio11al. Inc. (March, 7, 2014) and The 
Coca-Cola Company (January 25, 2012} (in each case, finding the proposal requesting a report 
on public policy issues excludable as substantially implemented because the company had 
disclosed the information on its website}. 

As such, the Company's actions and initiatives compare favorably with the stockholder 
proposal's essential objective of having the Company prepare a report on its policies and goals 10 

reduce the gender pay gap. Accordingly, lhe Company believes that it has substantially 
implemented the Proposal, and it is therefore excludable under Rule l4a-8(i)(I0). 
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CONCLUSION 

The Company requests confinnation that the Staff will not recommend any enforcement 
action if, in reliance on the foregoing, the Company omits the Proposal from its 20 l 8 Proxy 
Materials. If you should have any questions or need additional infonnation, please contact me at 
(214} 479-1201 or Leslie Mba at (214) 479-1179. 

Attachments 

Cc: Natasha Lomb, Arjunn Capital 

Respectfully yours, 

Cynthia H. Grimm 
Vice President, Assistant Secretary 
and Assistant General Counsel 

Delaney Greig, Shareholder Association for Research and Education 
(on behalf of OcennRock Investments Inc.) 
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EXHIBIT A 

The Proposnl and Related Correspondence 
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ARJUNA 0 CAPITAL 
ENLIGHTENED INVESTING 

November 2, 2017 

VIA OVERNJGHT MAIL 

Tci<as Instruments Incorporated 
Attention: Secretary, Cynthia HoffTrochu 
12500 Tl Boulevard, MS 8658 
Dallas, TX 75243 

To whom it may concern: 

Arjuna Capital is an investment ftnn focused on sustainable and impact investing. 

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to lead file the enclosed shareholder resolution with 
Texas Instruments Incorporated on behalf of our client Ann B. Alt'Kandcr. Arjuna Capiral submits this 
shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2018 proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14a•8 of the General 
Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Ei<change Act of 1934 (17 C.F.R. § 240.14a-8). Per Rule 14a-8, 
AM B. Alexander holds more than $2,000 ofTXN common stock, acquired more than one year prior to 
today's date and held continuously for that time. Our client will remain invested in this position continuously 
through the date of 1he 2018 annual meeting. 

Enclosed plense find verification oflhe position and a letter from AM 8. Alel{ander authorizing Arjuna 
Capital lo undertake this filing on her behalf. We will send a representative to the stockholders' meeting to 
move the shareholder proposal as required by the SEC rules. 

' We would welcome discussion with Texas Instruments obout the contents of our proposal. 

Please direct any written communications to me at the address below or to 11atasha@ariuna-capital.com. 
Please also confirm receipt of this Jetter via email. 

Sincerely, 

Natasha Lamb 
Managing Partller 
Arjuna Capital 
49 Union Street 
Manchester, MA 01944 

Enclosures 

49 Union Street, Monchesier. MA 01944 I P: 978.704.0114 WWW.ARJUNA-CAPITAL.C0(1 



Whereas: 

The median Income fo, women workins full time In the United States is reported to be 80 percent of that 
of their male counterpaJtS. This 10,470 dollar disi,arlty can add up to nearly half a million dollars over a 
career. The gap for African America and Latina women ls 60 percent and 55 percent respectively. At the 
current rate, women will not reach pay parity until 2059. The World Economic Forum estimates the 
gender pay gap costs the economy 1.2 trllllon dollar1; annually. 

Glassdoor linds ~n unexplained S.9 percent sender pay gap In the technology lndustty after statistic.ii 
controls, noting •many tech /obs top lhe 11st for la'lle.st gender pay gaps.· Robeco Sam finds a g percent 
pay gap for managers at semiconductor companies and a lower retention ,ate for female managers than 
male managers. 

In the tech Industry, Mcl(!nsey & Co. reports only 36 percent of women hold entry level positions and 
female representation declines as Job title advances, with only 17 percent In C suite positions. 

At Texas Instruments. 37.5 percent of global employees are women, and women account for onlv 28.S 
percent of our n,m's executives. 

Meteer finds actively manaslng pay equity ~,s associated with higher current female representallon at the 
professional through executive levels and a f.lster trajectory to improved representation.• 

Research from organizations Including Morgan Stanley, McKinsey, ~nd Robeco Sam suggests more gender 
diverse leadership leads to better performance across metrics Including stock price and return on equity. 
McKlnsey state.s, "the business c;sse for the advancement and promotion of women Is compelling." Best 
practices to address thls opportunity lndude 'tr-a eking and elimlnatlng gender pay gaps.• McKlnsey 
reports 63 pertent of companies report tracking salary gaps. 

Regulatory risk exists as the Paycheck Fairness Act pends before Congress. Callfomla, Massachusetts, New 
Yori<, and Maryland have passed some of the strongest equal pay leglslallon to date. 

The Wall Sueet Journot reports, "Research atltlbutes salary lnequalltles 10 several factors-from outrl(IIII 
bias to women falllnB to ask for raises.• A Harvard University economist concluded the gap stems from 
women making less In the same jobs. As much as 40 percent of the wage gap may be attributed to 
discrimination. 

Peer companies Including Intel, Apple, Expedia, Adobe, Amazon, Microsoft, eBay, and Google have 
publlcally rei,orted and committed to gender pay equity. 

Resolved: Shareholders request Texas Instruments i,tepare a report, omlttlna proprietary lnfo1matlon, 
above and beyond lltlgatlon strategy or teaal compliance, and prepared at reasonable cost, on the 
Company's policies and goals to reduce the gender pay gap. 

The gender pay gap Is denned as the difference between male and female median earnings expressed as a 
percentage of male earnings ac<ording to the Organization 10< Economic Cooperation and Oevelopment. 

Supporting Statement! A report adequate for Investors to assess Texas Instrument's strategy and 
performance would Include the percentage pay gap between male and female employees across race and 
ethnicity, Including base, bonus and equity compensation, poll cl es to address that gap, me1hodolo9y 
used, and quantitative redue1lon targets. 



Navcmber I, 2017 

Nat!Sba Lamb 

:llilaoaplg P8l'IDCt 

Arjwta Capital 

353 W. Main Smet 

Durham, NC 27701 

Dear Ms. Lamb, 

I bt:11:by 8Ulliorizc ArjUPa Caplw 10 file a ~holder pmposel on my behalf a1 TC>:SS lllstrumcnts lncolJ)Oratcd 
('IXN) ~ geodCI" pay equity. 

I am lhc beoelicial owner of more !.han $2,000 wo!lh of co111D1Dnstock In Tc.\2S lnstrumeais ln!:olJ)Oratcd (TXN) 

th.at l have held conlin:uously for more 11la.n OIIC ye& I wte.od to bc>ld the afon:mJ:tltioncd shares of stock thtough 
the date of the company's aanaal mecli.og in 2018. 

I spccificatJy give Arjuna O!pital full a1Jlhority co deal, on my behalf, i<ith 31I'j and 1111 a5peclS of !he afortmelllioned 

sba.n:b.older proposal. I u.adcr;IB.Dd Iha! my name mar appearoa I.be COIJJOralion's proxy s\atcmcntas 1hc liler of the 

afon:mcnlioncd proposal 

s~,. 

AwiB Alc.'Calldcr 

c/o Aljuoa Olpilal 

3S3 W. l\,taill Slrcel. 

Durham,. NC 27701 
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cha1iessCHWAB 

November 2, 2G17 Account -  

Share Holder Confirm a lion 

To WHOM rr MAY CONCERN: 

RE: ANN B Al.EXANOER/  

1hi8 letter i8 to conflnn that Charle$ Schwab & Co. Irie. e& the cu~adlen for lhe beneflc!al owner 
of the above referenced aecount , which Arjuna Capital manages and which holds 
125 sh11n1a of common atod< In Texas ln&lnllll8nts lnecrporated (TXN)• . 

~ of November 2, 2017 ANN B ALEXANDER held, and has held contlnuouely for at lee.at one 
year, 125 shares of (l)(N)• stock. 

Tllil letter eerve.s a! conffrmadon that the accounl holder llaled sboVl!I 19 lhe beneficial owner of 
the above referenced stock. 

Sincenily, 

~o~ 
' ,, .),...., 
'>. \ .. 

Jonm1IH owena 
Rel.tio116hlp Specla111t/Advftor Services 

Job #98838037 

Independent invl.lilment advll!ora are not owned by, afflllated with, or supe,vlsed by Charle& 
Schwab & Co .. Inc. C'Schwabj, 

02018 Charfas Schwab & Co., Inc. All tfahl!I N!Se!Ved. Member SIPC. CRS 00038 (0609-9534) 
09116 SGC48613--00 

***

***

***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16



November 3. 2017 

Attn: Cynlhia Trochu. Secretary and General Counsel 
Texas Instruments Incorporated, 
12500 Tl Boulevard. MS 8656, 
Dallas, TX 75243 

Dear Cynthia Trochu; 

OCEAN ROCK 
INVESTMENTS INC. 

Re: Shareholder Proposal for Clr<:ulatlon at 2018 Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

On behalf of OceanRoc~ Investments Inc (Meritas U.S. Equity Fund) ("OceanRock"). I am writing to give 
notice lhat pursuant to the 2017 Proxy Statement of Texas Instruments Incorporated (the ·company') and 
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act or 1934, OceanRock intends to present the attached proposal 
(the ·Proposal") at tne 2018 annual meeting of shareholders (the "Annual Meeting'). OceanRock is CO·filing 
lhls Proposal with lead filer, Arjuna Capital. 

OceanRock is lhe beneficial owner of 27,097 shares of voting common stock (the "Shares') of the Company, 
and has held Ille Shares for over one year. In addition, OceanRock intends to continue its ownership of the 
Shares lhrough the date on which the Annual Meeting is held. 

The Proposal is attached. I represent that OceanRock or its agent intends to appear in person or by proxy at 
the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal. I declare that OceanRock h.is no ·material interest' other than 
that believed to be shared by stockholders of the Company generally . . 
I hereby request that the proposal and the enclosed supporting statement be included in, or attached to, the 
management proxy circular to be issued In respect of the 2018 Annual Meeting for consideration by 
shareholders. I further request that the proposal be identified on the Annual Meeting's form of proxy as a 
matter to be voted for or against by the beneficial and registered shareholders of the Company. 

I authorise Arjuna Capital lo 'Mthdraw on our behalf if an agreement is reached. 

Please direct all questions and correspondence regarding the Proposal lo Delaney Greig, Engagement 
Analyst, at lhe Shareholder Association lor Resear<:h and Education, at: 

SHARE • Shareholder Association for Research & Education 
Suite 220,401 Richmond Street W. Toronto, ON. MSV 3A8 
tel: 416-306-6463 e•mail: dgreig@share.ca 

Sincerely, 

~ -, 
JI'-;:.) 
I 

f'redrick M. Pinto. CFA 
Chief Executive Officer 
OceanRock Investments Inc 

OceanRock lnves1men:, tnc I!. o Y;hOlly ownP,O 
iul>$id<.ilry or Otrodo Caro.x1a Inc 

Suite 1920. One eeni,11 Ctntre TF 86G.c:i211.6767 
SOS6u•rard Streot. FO Box 8S F 877.286 3116 

Wm~ower, 8C V7X 1M6 w,,w.oceanr<M;k c3 



Gender Pay Equity 

Whereas: 

The median income for women working full time 111 the United States is reported to be 80 percenl of that 
of their male counterparts. This 10,470 dollar disparity c.an add up to nearly half a million dollars over a 
career. The gap for African America and l.ltina women is 60 percent and 55 percent respectively. At the 
current rate. women will not reach pay parity until 2059. The World Economic Forum estimates the 
gender pay gap costs the economy 1.2 trillion dollars annually. 

Glossdoor finds an unexplained S.9 percent gender pay gap in the technology industry after statistical 
controls, noting "many tech jobs top the list for largest gender pay gaps.• Robeco Sam finds a 9 percent 
pay gap for managers at semiconductor companies and a lower retention ,ate for female managers than 
male managen. 

In the tech industry, McKinsey & Co. repons only 36 percent of women hold enlry level positions and 
female representation declines as job title advances, with only 17 percent in C suite positions. 

At Texas Instruments, 37.5 percent of global employees are women. and women account for only 28.S 
percent of our firm's executives. 

Mercer finds actively managing pay equity "Is associated with higher currenl female representation al the 
professional through e>ecutive levels and a laster trajectory to improved representation." 

Research from organitations including Morgan Stanley, Mc Kinsey, and Robeco Sam suggests more gender 
diverse leadership leads to better performance across metrics including stock price ancl return on equity. 
McKlnsey states, "the business case for the advancement and promotion of women Is compelling." Best 
practices to address this opportunity lndude ·ttacking and eliminating gender pay gaps.• McKinsey 
repo~ts 63 percent of companies report tracking salary ga:ps. 

Regulatory risk exists as the Paycheck Fairness Acl pends before Congress. California, Massachusetts. New 
York, and Maryland have passed some of the strongest equal pay legislation to date. 

The Woll Streer Journal reports, "Research attributes salary inequalities to several factors-from outright 
bias 10 women falling to ask for raises." A Harvard University economist concluded the gap stems from 
women making less in the same jobs. As much as 40 percent of the wage gap may be attributed to 
discrimination. 

Peer companies including Intel, Apple, Expedia, Adobe, Amazon, Microsoft, eBay, and Google have 
publlcally reported and committed lo gender pay equity. 

Resolved: Shareholders request Texas Instruments prepare a report. omitting proprietary information, 
above and beyond litigation strategy or legal compliance, and prepared at reasonable cost. on the 
Company's policies and goals to reduce the gender pay gap. 

The gender pay gap Is defined as the difference between male and female median earnings expressed as a 
percentage of male earnings according to the Organization for economic Cooperation and Development. 

Supporting Statement: A report adequate tor Investors to assess Texas lnstrumenl's strategy and 
performance would include the percentage pay gap between male and female employees across race and 
ethnicity, including base. bonus and equity compensation. policies to address that gap, methodology 
used. and quantitative reduction targe1s. 
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V INSTRUMENTS 

Texas Instruments lncorpor~led 

\'JA FEDf.X 

Dclam;,· Grci0 , e 
E11gagcmcn1 Analy;;1 
Shareholder Association liir Research aml Edu.:mion {SI IAREJ 
Suit<' 220. -101 Richmond S1rcc1 W 
Tomnw. ON, i\15\' JAS 
dgrcig@sharc.ca 
416-306-64(,3 

lkur i\ lr. Greig: 

Cynthia H. Grimm 
P.O. Sox 655474 . MS 3999 
Dallas, TX 75205 
Direct: 214-479-120 I 
Fax: 214-479-1280 
Email, cgrimm@;li com 

I am \\'l'iting <>n hd1alf ol"I cxus lnslrumcnts lnrnrp,,rntcd (the "Com pan)"). "'hich 
rccci,·cd on N1wcmher 3. 2017. the s1<1ekhold"r propnsal tthc "·Proposal") )<>tt suhmincd on 
hdmlf or OceanRlick hl\'<·,trnellls Inc. (the "l'r.>p<111cnt") fc•r wnsid.:ration al the Company's 
:!Oil! annual meeting ()fst111:kholtlcrs. 

The PmpD;;al contains a ddicicncy that Securities and Exchange Commission r·SEC"J 
regulations require us 11, hring lt> }'<lllr a\lcnti,in. Ruic 1-1.i-S(h) under the Securities Exchange 
.-\ct ,,r 1934. as amended tthc "Exchange Act"). pro\'id.:, that cad1 sto,khllldcr submitting a 
prnpnsal must submit sufticicnl proof of its C(>ntinuous ownership of at lca;;l S2.000 in market 
,·aluc. or I" o. 11f a Cllmpany's sc,milics entitled to\ 1>1C un the proposal for at ll:ast on.: year as of 
lhc date the Stlh.:kholdcr prnp1>s;1l was suhmitlc-<l 1,, the Company. SEC guidanc.: i,knlitics the 
date thal the prop11sal \\'as suomilled as thc datc that the proposal was postmarked ,,r transmiltctl 
clcctroni,ally. The Propo;al wa;; suhmincd \'ia email on N,ncmhcr .1. 2017. The Propon.:nt's 
name docs m'I appear in the Compan} 's re<.:ords as a shareholder. ;md a, a result. the Company 
canm>t i11clcpcndcntl~ \'l:rify the Proponent's cligihility t(> submit the Pmp1•.sal. As sudi. the 
l'rop,111cnt nmsc pro\'ide proof!() ,·cril~· 1lw l'rnp,mcnl's hcndi..:ial mrncrship for the entire one
year 11criod preceding and induding the clmc of.suhmi~sion. 

To remedy this dd'ct·I. ~ ou must ,,htain a prnnf 1,f o\l'nership letter for the l'rnponc·m 
"'-'rifying its continuous o\\'ncrship of 1hc requisite anwunt of securities for thc one-year period 
preceding and including No,·cmbcr J. 2017. t\s cxplain,:<l in Ruic l-la-S(bl. suffici,mt proof 
must he! in the fonn ,,f: 

t l) a written statcm<!nt from the "record" hol<lc.:r of tho: Proponent's shares (usually a 
brnker<>r a bank) \'erifying that. as ofNo\·~mhcr 3. 2017. the Proponcm 



c,mtinuo11slr bckl the requi;;il,· numbcr of shares of Company stod; for at lcasl 011,;
ycar; or 

(2) if the Propnnclll ha~ likd with the SF.Ca Schedule I j[). Sd1cdule 13G. Form 3. 
Fonn 4 or Form 5. <1r mncndments to !hose do.:umcnts or updated forms. rdl<.!cling 
its ownership of the requisite mnnbcr of shares of Company stock as of or he fore 
the date on \\'hidi the nm:-ycar eligibility period begins. a copy of the s,hedule 
and or fonn. and any subsequ.:nt arni:ndmcm., ri:p1>rti11g a change in (m·ne1·ship h,"d 
and a written statement from the Pro11oncnt tlmt it continuously held 1hc rcqt,isite 
number of shares of Company stock for the <'nc-ycar period as of the date tifthe 
statement. 

If you intend to demonstrate the Proponent's oll'ncr.ship by suhmiuing a \\'riuen statement 
from th•· .. rcl·ord" holder of !heir shares as set for1h in (I J ab,wc, please note that nwst large U.S. 
hwkcrs and l>anks dep<•sit their <:ust<'mers' securities with, and hold those sc,uriti.:s thn>ugh. the 
Dcp<1sitory Trust Company CDTC"1. a rcgis1crcd clearing .igcney th:tt .icls as a s.:curitics 
dcpo,itc>ry (DTC is also known throt,gh the acc1lt11ll name Ced.: & C'o.). Under SEC Sl.iff Legal 
Uullc1ins N11. 14F alld N11. 14G, only DTC participants and their affiliate~ arc vicw~-d as rcc,,rd 
IH1ldcrs or ~ccuritic, lhat arc dc1w,itcd at DT('. 'l\iu can mnlinn \\'hcthcr lhe Pwpont•nt \ hrnkcr 
1,r hnnk i.s a DT(' panicipant hy asking the hn•kcr ,>r hank or hy die<:king DTC's parti<:ip,m1 list. 
\\'hich is av .. ilnblc at http://www.dtcc.com/clicnl-ccnlcr/dtc-dircclorics. In these ~it11ati1>ns. 
s10.:klwldcrs need tli 1>ht.1in proof <•f O\I ncrship from lhc DTC participant or the uffiliatc 111' a 
DTC punicipmll through whid1 the securities ar~· held. as follo\\'s: 

(Ii If a Pn>poncnt"s hrnr.:cr <'r bank is a rrrc panicipant ,,ran afliliatc c•f a !>TC 
parti<:iprnll, then you nec,l to suhmi1 ,l I\ rillcn statement from tl1c broker cir hank 
v~rifying thai, ilS <'f Nol'cmhcr 3. 2017. the Prt>pc>ncm colllimrou.sly held lhc 
rc<1uisitc mun her ,,f share;; of Com pan) swck for at lc,1,t one year. 

(:!J If a Pwp1>ncn!'s broker or hank is 1wt a OTC pan id pant or an .illiliatc of a DTC 
pani<:ipam. 1hc11 you need to s11bmit pr,,or of l>wnership fn,m the DTC panicipant 
ur ;1nilialc 1hro\lgh which the shares arc hdd \'Cril~'illg that. us ofN<11·emher J. 
201 7. the l'n>poncm continuously held the requisite numllcr of share, of Company 
st,,ck for at least one year. You should be nhlc lt> find out the idcmity <•f the DTC 
partidpmll or aflili;11c by asking the Proponent's broker or hank. !fa Pmp1>nent\ 
hrokcr is an intwd11cing hrtikcr, yc>u may also he able 10 learn the identity and 
telephone numhcr of the DTC parti,ipant <'r afliliatc 1hro11gh the Pr1>poncnrs 
ac.:ount statemcms. hccaus.: 1hc ckaring hrokcr identified on !he ae<:011nt statements 
\\'ill gcncrnlly h~ a DTC parti<:ipant. If the DTC pa1ti.:ipant or affiliate 1ha1 holds a 
Proponent·~ share, is not ahlc to confinn the Proponent's indi, idual holdings but is 
ahk to continn lhc holdings of his broker l>r bank, then you s·ould satisfy the pn•of 
<>f c>wncrship r.:quircmcnts by obtaining ;md suhmiuing two proof of ownership 
stmcmcnl, ,·erifying that. as ot'Nm·cmbcr 3, 2017. the rc<1uisitl! number of shares of 
Company stock were continuously held for at leasl one year - <me stmcmcm from 
the Pn,poncnl ·s hroker or bank confinning ils ownership, and the other statement 
from the DTC participam or afliliatc conlinning tlw brok~r or bank's o\\'ncrship. 



The St:c·s rule~ r~quirc that your rcspon,~ lo this lcu,;r be postmarked or trans111iucd 
di::ctrnniciilly no later than 14 t·alcndar days fnim thi.' date you receive this lcuer. Pka,e addr.:5s 
an} response- tom~ at P.O. Bo:-; 655-H4, MS 3999, Dallas, Texas 75265. 

For your rcf,.,n:11.:.:. I cndosc a c-opy of Ruic 14a-S. Staff Legal Bulletin ?-so. 14F and 
Staff Legal 13ullctin ~o. 14G. 

Endosurcs 

3 

V cry truly y(>ur,, 

l/2 , ,; ,-J,/, / LY.!t'i(ty { ,:,7(/'J/l1J1 
Cynthia H. Grimm 
Vice President 
Assistmll Sccn.:cary & 
Assis1an1 General Counsel 
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§240.14a-8 Shareholder proposals. 

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement and identify the 
proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds af\ annu3I or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in or<ler lo 
have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, ano included along with any supporting statement in its 
proxy statement, you must be eligible an(I follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances. the company is 
permitted to exclude your proposal. but only after sul.lmiUing its reasons to tile Commission. We structured this section in a 
question-af'lo-answer formal so t11at it is easier to understand. The re:erences to "you' are to a shareholder seeking to suum,t 
[he proposal. 

(a) Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the company 
and/or its board of directors 1a~e action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your 
proposal should state as clearly as possible the course of action that you beliese lhe company should follow. Ir your proposal 
is placed on the company's proxy card, the company must also provide in the form or proxy means for shareholders lo specify 
by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval. or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal' as used in 
this section relers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding slatemen\ in support of your proposal (if any). 

(b) O"estion 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company lhat I am eligible? (1) In 
order lo be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the 
company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting tor at least one year by the date you submit the 
proposal. You must continue to hold those sec1Jrities through the date of the meeting. 

(2) If you are lhe registered holder ot your securities, which mear1s that your name appears in the company's records as 
a shareholder, the company caf\ verify your eligibility on its own. although you will still have to provide the company with a 
written statement that you intend to continue lo hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, 
if hke many shareholders you are not a registered holder. \he company likely does not know that yov are a shareholder, or 
how many shares you OIVl'I. tn this case, at the lime you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company 
in one of two ways: 

(i) The first way is to submit to the company a wri\len statement from the "record" holder of your securities (usually a 
broker or bank) verifying lhat, at the lime you submitted your proposal. you continuously held the securities for at least one 
year. You must also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hOlcJ tho securities through the date of 
the meeting of shareholders; or 

(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you ha,,e filed a Schedl!le 13D (§240.13d-101J, Schedule 13G 
(§240. 13d-102). Form 3 (§249.103 of I his chapter), Form 4 (§249.104 of this chapter) and/or Form 5 (§249. 105 of this 
chaptel). or amendments to those documents or updated forms. reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the 
date on which the one-year eligib,hty period begins. If you have filed oM of these documents with the SEC, you may 
demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the company: 

(A) A copy or the schedule and/or form, ancl any subsequer1t amendments reporting a change in your ownership level· 

(8) Your written statement that yov continuously held the required number of shares for lhe one-year period as of the 
date of the statement: and 

(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the date of the company's annual 
or special meeting. 

(c) Question 3: How many proposals may l submit? Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a 
company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 

(d) Ouestion 4: How long can rny proposal be? Tho proposal, including any accompanying supporting stalement. may not 
exceed 500 words. 

(ei Question 5:What is the deadline tor submitting a proposal? (IJ If you are submi!.ing your proposal for the company's 
annual meeting, you can in most cases find the deadline in las! year's proxy statement. However. it the compar,y did not hold 
an annual meeting last year. or has changed the date of its meeting for th,s year more than 30 days from last year's meeting 
you can usually find the deadline if'I one of the company's quarterly reports on Form 10-0 (§249.308a of this chapter), or in 
shareholder repons or investment companies under §270.30d-1 of this chapter of the Investment Company Acl of 1940. 11'1 
order lo avoid controversy. shareholders should submit their proposals by means. including electronic means. that permit 
them to prov~ the date or delivery. 

(2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitled for a regularly scheduled annual 
meeting. The proposal must be received at the compar1y's principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar Clays before 
the date of the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting. 
However. if the company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of this year's al'\llual meeting has 

hUiJ~ ,·ww•,-. ecfr gov.i<:g,.t;,,r'.lrelneveECj=:R?gp::.&SIO=e22ac0c~ 1 ~32bbo.a$9.!b 7cS3.9aOeb5d9f6.mc;;c:ue&r,:.:pt 17 A.240&.r-PAR T &:•1::.HTML:ts~ 17 ,4.2.sO t .l 
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been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous year's meeting, then tile deacltiM is a reasonable lime 
before the company begins to print and send its proxy materials. 

(3) Ii yOl• are submitting your proposal for a meeting of sh~reholders other lhan a regularly schedule(! imnval meeting, 
the deadline is a reasonable time before 1he company begins to print and send its proxy materials. 

(f) Ou9srion 6: What if I fail 10 follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers to Questions 1 
through 4 of this section? (1) The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problam, and 
you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal. the company must notify you in 
writing or any p;ocedural or e1;9ibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame tor you, response. Your response must be 
postmar~ed, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from tne dale you received the company's notification. A 
company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the dafic,ency cannot be remedied. such as if you lail lo submit a 
proposal by the company's properly determined oeadline. Ii the company intends to exclude the proposal, il will later ha•,e to 
make a submission under §240.14a·8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, §240.14a-8(j). 

{2) If you tail in your promise to hold the required numl)er of securities through the date of the meeting ol shareholders, 
then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the 
following two calendar years. 

(9) Ouestion 7: Who has the burden of persuading lhe Commission or its staff thal my proposal can be excluded? Except 
as otherwise noted. the burden is on the company to <lemonstr~te that it is entitled to exclude a proposal. 

{hJ Oveslion 8· Must I appe~r personally at the shareholdors' meeting to present the proposal? (1) Either you. or your 
representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on your behalf, musl attend the meeting to present the 
proposal. Whetner you attend the meeting yourself or send a qualifi~d representative to the meeting in your place. you should 
make sure Iha! you, or your representative. rollow \he proper slate law l'.)rocedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting 
your proposal. 

(2) If the company holds ils shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media. and the company permits you or 
your representative to present your rroposal v,a such media, then you may appear through electronic media rather than 
lraveling to the meeting to i'lppear in person. 

(3) II you or your qualiF,ed representative fail to appear and present the proposal. without 9000 cause, the company will 
be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from ,ts proxy materials for any meetings held in the following two calendar 
ycc\rs. 

(i) Ouos/10,1 9: 111 have complied with the procedural requirements. on what other ll;,ses may a company rely to exclude 
my proposal? (1) Improper under state la•:, If the proposal is not a proper subject tor action by shareholders under the laws of 
the jurisdiction of the company's organization; 

No·;: 1:, .i.:.-:.i,>i .:.RAP. (i}(l) Depending on the subject m<1Her, some propasnls are not considered prQpe, under state l(lw •: thc,y woufd 
be umd,ng on th~ cornpany 1f approved hy shareholders. In ovr exµeriance. most proposals that are cast as recommendations or 
r<.?quests Chat the board of directors take specified action are proper uflder state law According!;• ·we w,ll assume that a µropos<ll drafted 
ds a recornm~ndauon or suggestion is prop~r unless the company demonstrate$ othef\v1se. 

(2) Violation of t;,w· JI the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any state, federal, or foreilJn law 
to which it is subject, 

No,, ,, ,,.,, .. ,., (i)(2J We w,11 not apply this ba ;,s tor exclusion to permit exctus,on at a proposal on grounds tna: u would violate 
for~:gn raw if compliance v1ith the foreign laN wovtO result in a violation or a1,y state or federal law. 

(3) Violation of pro,y rules. It the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's Iiroxy rules. 
including §240.14a-9. which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials; 

(4) Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to tile redress of a personal claim or grie•,ance against the 
company or any other person. or if it is designed to result 1n II benefit to you or to further a personal interest. which is not 
shared by the other shareholders at large; 

(5J Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the company's total assets at 
the end of its most recent fiscal year. and for less than 5 percent of ,ts net earnings and gross sales for ,ts most 'recent fiscal 
year, and is not otherwise significantly related to the company's business· 

. (6) Absence of power!authonty: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement the proposal; 

(7) Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business operations; 

(8) Director elections: If the proposal: 

hl1ps 'i-., .... w, eclr sovtc9t,b1nifet11~veECFrt">g?-=&S10:.:e22acace 1182bb6a534b73)E.60eb5d31&mc•,rLte&n::.pt1 7 .J.2.io&,~PART itr=HTMt~3e17.~ 2~0 2-'4 
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(i J Would disqualify a nominee who is standing for election: 

(ii) Would remove a director from office before his or her term expired; 

(1i1) Ouesi1ons \he competence, business judgment. or character of one or more nominees or directors; 

(iv) Seeks to include a specifc individual in the company's proxy materials for election to the board of directors; or 

M Olherwise could aflect the outcome of the upcoming election of d irectors. 

(9) Conflicts with company's propos:J/. If lhe proposal directly conRicts with one or the company's o,,•,n proposals to be 
submit\ed to shareholder; at the same meeting; 

Ne, ro ,,.,,,._.,, (i){9J· A company's submiss•on lo the Commiss•on under this seCl!or, should spec,ry the points of conn,ct with the 
company's proposal. 

( 10) Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented lhe proposal: 

Nore •o ••'-'""""" (•i(10) A company may exclude a shareholder proposal thal ,·,ould prov,de an advisory vote or seek future 
advisory votes to approve the compensation of executi ,es as disclosed pursuant to 11am 402 of R;,gulation S-K (§229.402 of this 
chapter) or any successot 10 Item 402 (a -say-on-pay vote-) or that relates to the frequency of say-on-pay votes. provided Iha\ in the 
most recent shareholder ·,ote required by §240. 14a-21 (b) or this chapter a single year (i.e . on~. two. or lhree years) received appro.,al 
or a majori1y of votes cast on the matter and the company has adopted a policy on ths frequency of say-on-pay votes that is consistent 
with \he choice of lhe majority or voles cast in the most recem stlaretlolder vote ,equired by §240.14a-21(b) of this chapter. 

( 11) Ouplica/ion: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by another 
proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting; 

(12) Resvbmissions: II the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matte, as another proposal or proposals 
that has or have been pteviously included in tho company's proxy materials within tile preceding 5 calendar years. a company 
may exclude il from its proxy materials for My meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time ,t was included if the 
proposal received: 

i1) less than 3% of the vole if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years: 

(ii) Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice pre'liously within the preceding 5 
calendar years; or 

(iii) Less th11n 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more prev,ously w ithi11 the 
preceding 5 calendar years; and 

( 13) Sp<Jcific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates lo specific amounts of cash or stock d,'lidends. 

(i) Question 10: What procedutes must !he company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? (1) If the company 
intends to exclude i, proposal from its proxy materi~ls it must file its reasons with the Commission no later than BO calendar 
days before it files its definiti'le proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must simultaneously 
pro'lide you with a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may permit the company to make its submission later than 
BO days before the company mes its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates 900d ca•Jse 
ro, missing the deadline. 

(2) The company must file six paper copies of the following . 

{i) The proposal; 

(ii J An explanation of why lhe company believes that it may exclude the proposal which should, ,f possible, refer to the 
most recent applicable authority, such as prior Divis·on letters issued under the rule: and 

(iii) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on mattars of stall) or foreign law. 

(k) Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's arguments? 

Yes, you may submtl a response. but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, with a copy to the 
company. as soon as possible afte, the company makes its submission, This way. the Commission staff will ha•,e time to 
consider fully your submission before ,1 issues its response. You shoulo submit six paper copies of your response. 

(Ii Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in ils proxy materials. what information about me must 
it include along with the proposal itself? 

hnps.i/,•••.•o..,·.ecfr.90,, cg1-b1r:,relr eve-ECf~7g:?;;;;3SIO.;c:22ac:Oce · i 82buCaS9~!:>783d6Ceb:5d5f&m,;;c•ve3.r,;;pl 17 4 240&r•PART&.~yzHTfl.1l ll's~ 17 ~.240 1 4 
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( l) The company's proxy statement must include your name and address. as well as lhe numbor o!the company's voting 
securil es that you hold, Howe'!er insteao or provitling that information, the company may instead include a statement that •t 
will provide the inrormation to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request 

(2) Tile company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement. 

(m) Question 13: Whal can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders 
should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its statements? 

( 1) The company may elect lo include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders should vote against 
your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments reflectin9 its own point of view, just as you may express your own 
point of view in your proposal's supporting statement. 

(2) However, if you believe that the company's o;:,position to your proposal contains materially false or misleading 
statements that may v1ola:e our anti-fraud rule, §240.14a-9, you should promptly send to the Commission staff ano the 
company a le\ler explaining the reasons for your view. along with a copy of the compal\y's statements opposing your 
proposal. To the extent possible, your letter should include specific factual inrormation demonstrating the inaccurac, of the 
company's claims. lime permitting, you may wish to try 10 work out your dirterences with the company by yourself before 
contacting the Commission staff. 

(3i We require the company lo send you a copy of its statements opposing your pro;:,osal before it sends Its proxy 
materials, so !hat you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements, under lhe following 
timeframes: 

(iJ If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proµosal or supporting s,alement as a cond,lton lo 
requiring the company to include it in its proxy materials, then the company must provide you with ;i copy of its opposition 
statements no later lhan 5 calendar days after the company recei'les a copy of your revised proposal or 

(ii) In all other cases. the company niust provide you w1\h a copy of its oppos,tion statements no later than 30 calendar 
days before its files definitive copies of its proxy statement a11L1 form of proxy under §240.14c1·6. 

163 FR 29119, May 28 1998. 63 FR 50622. 50523. Sept. 22. 199i3 as am;,nrled at 72 f Rt, I 63. J,1~ 29 2007 72 FR 10456, Oec 1 l . 
2007: 73 FR 977. Jan 4 , 2006: 76 FR nlMS. Feh. 2. 2011; 75 FR 56782, Seo!, 16, 2010J 
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A. The purpo5e of this bulletin 

1 h, b ., : 0 ,11· ,-, part of c cont,nu,:,g E-ffarl by the Di-:i,ion to provid(; 
•g u '32.l"ce ot. H''nr,ortan:: is~u-:?s ~n~1ny ur:de; E>:{:h?nge ;\ct Rule. 14:l-8. 
s~(,~etr,ca11,:., ti1is hi:11--Jtm cunti:~i ns info i·n1?.tion regatd1n9: 

Bro!<~rs an,i bi1nk:; t hat coi1st1tL:t~ ··r~L.+jrd'' rolder~ ~mder Rul~ !·~~~ 
8[b)(2}{r} fo, purposes o f verif-f ing \';llether c benc!fi,;1?.I own,:;r 1£ 
eligible to s.,ornic a propo~~I :,,1der R·.1le 14a·8; 

Con1-:1on crrc;,; !:hcreholdt.:!, ::: c:in avtird v, h .;, , s~1bn11:~ing proof c,f 
o·.-,f")~;sh:p to con·,p:;mes: 

Psvced•.ir~s fo,· w·i:htJrcJ-..-., ng nv .. accto11 rc:·:iu.~;;ts r~gar d!ng ~~ro:J0::.a1~ 
5'Jbn,;ttr:;d by mc,ltiplc p.-op,:,n,:;nts; .::i:i 

, Ti'.~ D!v1:;·::-n'; ne~-. µ-•Y.~:;s to ~r.::ui;n·, ~ting Rui~ t-+~-S 10--~..:~1~=: 
.-c-;;::,.:11:.:~: b; ~.-:a f 

You (:tr. ftnd ?.dd1t!"n1al gu:d<iP•:e r~~ai'·Jlil·~ R.11~ ~4a·8 in ti!:; ioil.,::,:,i:,g 
bJJl:ti~::; tf"la;; a: .. ~ a·-•a;~ob~e ~n ~h-; Cr,1nm· ;s1~ ~·:; '·'·=b:;;~~= SLB No. 14. SLB 
No, 14A. SLB No. 148. SLB No. 14 C. SLB No. 140 ?,<\,:J SLB No. 14E. 

6. The types of broker s and banks that consti t ute " r ecord ·• holde r s 
under Rule 14a-S(b)(2)(i) for purposes o f v erifying whether a 
bene ficial own,.r i s eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a·S 

1 , Eligibility to submit a proposal und er Rule 14,i-S 

hnps :,v,y; sec go, ,r.terps:tega!,cfs1l; J.Jf 'ltm 
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To be ehg,ble to S•Jbmit c shareholder p;opcsal, a shareholder must have 
cont-nu:iusly held at I-~a,t S2,0,:)0 in m~rket value, or 1%, of the cornpar>y's 
securities ent;tled to b-:: •,oted on tne proposal at the shareholder meeting 
for at least one y'!!a, as. of the date the sI1areholde, Sub,,ii,s the proposal. 
Th(! sh?.reholde; must also continue to hold the required a:no:.1nt of 
securitie, through the date of the meeti'lg and must p;ovide the comp:!,,y 
with e writcen st,;1tement of intent to do so.! 

The steps chet a sharehold!'.?r musi take to ve;ify his or hE;r eligibility to 
submi, a proposal depend on ho•.-., the sharehOlder owns the securities. 
Thare are tl'lo t'{pe.s of secur,ty holders in the U.S.: registered m·mers and 
beneficial o·-.vnc<s.2. Registered owner~ ha•,e a dir,;c, relationship •:;ith the 
issuer because their onne,ship of shares is listed on the records maintain,;;d 
b'I the i;suer or its. transfer age.it. If a shareholder is a registered owner, 
the .company Cil'l indep;;ndelltl'f confirm ,h.it ih<? shareholder's holdings 
satisfy Rule l 4a-S(b )'s eligibility requ,rem~nt. 

The va;t maJority of investors in shares issued by U.S. compci:.ies, however, 
are benef1c,al o·Nners, \·1hich means th:1c the·; hold their secu;ities in book
enlry form through a securities intern,ed,ary, such as a broker er a !lank. 
Sen~ficia~ o•.vncrs ar~ son1etime5 rcf~rred to as' street nan1e" holders. Rul~ 
14a·8(b)(2l(i) proviclcs ,hat a beneficial o•;.;n-er C?.ll provide proof of 
o•.·mership to support his or her cligib;lily to sul>mit 3 propos<1I by 
,ut>m,tting a wriaen statt::ment "from the 're~.ort'.' I1old~< of (the) securities 
(t,sually a broker or b,mk)," v.-rifying that, a, th,; Urne the propos,d was 
Sl1bn,itt!!d, the s!'!Meholder hcl::l th~ reqc,irsc.d an,o•.,nt of securities 
conti11uously for at least one y<?ar,J 

2. The role of the Depository Trust Company 

Most larg~: U,S. UrokAtS C:lld banks c~t!r•os1t their' cuslon"le,rs' s':!cu:·1tt,~s v1ith, 
and hold lhuse secunll(;5 th,ough, th.:: Depositor·; Trust Comp:ny ("'DTC"J, ,, 
rc;ii,!l!red cl,,;;rring c1r;cncy a<:l1ng <IS a ,,2cun(ies c:epo.,,ilory. Suet, broker; 
and banks are qiten t-eferred to ?.s "participc1nts" i:'I DTC.1 Th<? na,nes- of 
thcss:? OTC p.irticipants, liovmver, do not a::,pe~r as tile , egislt?r!'!d ,,wner, c,r 
tile s<?wnt,es depos,le::l 1·1iti1 DTC oq \ni! l,st of shMeli,:ilde<s maintained by 
the cornp;;in·1 or, nior:? lypicc1II~, by its transfer :;ge11t. Rattier, r;TC's 
nonunee, C,:de & Co., app~.irs on the sha·e 1old~r 11st a; the sol,;' registered 
o·sncr of SEcurities cl~posited •:-,,·;h DTC by tli" DTC participants. A coniptn·; 
can request from OTC a "s~<.urti~s pos 110, I st,ng' a, oi" specified d.ite, 
which id!'.?nt1f1es U1e OTC pa,tic,:,ants h:v,ng ~ pos,tion in t11e company's 
securities and the nt,rnbe, of secur,ti,;s held hy each DTC pacticipant on tha, 
da1.e.a 

3. Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 
14a·S(b)(;!)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial 
owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a·S 

!n The Ha/f1 CelesUal Group, lnc. (O~t. l, 2003), we took the: positio.1 t;,a, 
an jntrv:::iucmg broker could b~ cons11.:'!rc:C ~ 'rcc.ord'., hvlc1€!r for purposes c,f 
Rule !4a-S(b) ' 2)(,J .. A'1,ntrodu-:1ng broker ,s;; broker that <!ngages-in st:le; 

.a11d ottier a,t1•1i!ies i•1"-1ol·1ing custom-er r.o:itact, Sllcl'i a;; op.,r,ing customer 
i!C<:ounts and 2cceo(n9 customer orde;,, Olll is l'ot p-ermi!ted to maintair> 
custody of cuslor<1er funds ;ind securit es.2 Jnste:d, ;ir. :ntrod•Jcing broker 
ei"lgage: a--ioth~r broker., kno·:.'n as a cl-earing broker:," \o hold custodt ,:,f 
client fu'lds end se:urities, to c1ear and e•ecut::: ~ustom-:r trad~s, and to 
handle a,her fu,,ct,ons such as iSS'.!ing ccnfirmat,o,s of cu.stomer tred(?s i.!t!C' 
cust,;me< acc,:,~nt stc1tP.mc;-,:s. Cleil,nq brok<ers generally :r: OTC 
participants 1r-tr~d,.J.::ing brokers 9ener~lly a:-c r;ot .. e.s intr·odurin,; broke:-:; 
9~nera11y a·e not Di'C particiµ::ints, 3.~j ,herefore typir.<!lly do noc. a:ipe2r or
DTC s seCl:r t1~s pus ~ion list :--ig, Hd 1T1 CPl?st1c1 ha,; rcqu;red companie5 l'J 

hllps :;,,,,N,*lSec.gov,'1nlvr;,s11eg~l,'dslb1.Sf him 
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pos1tiu11$ ,,r reJ;5t-:r=(; O\·.n~-~ ;ind biol,~r; 5nd b~:"lk:) tn::t ar~ DTC 
D?.rt1c1p~i ts tt1e c.01~p,::ir1v i~ unt.!:lte tc v~nf·t' ti1~ pos:tion; ~g:ein.H its c;,,.,n 
r.-r its traq~f~-- a -;i~·'"'t"S :-s,::•.)r {h C'. C(JE: ;1.:;t DTC's 5~cu!·i~-'=~ po~.1ru1n lts~ing. 

ir. hf(~t u:- C. 1.Jest101:.; ·: -2 li~Jo.'.: r~..:..~1 rad fc,liov-i1ng L·.<i ,e.:::~1H -::~1;..1.t c.aoe5 
r~lat! 1 l£ to pn.:>~f of o,·,r~et:;t·up und~: Hui~ !43-82 end tn 1ig;it cf th~. 
C'a;rjn- ~s·r,n·s d :i-c1..1ssiorr of r:-gtst~•:::d ?.ld o~:-ie:1cl2<I o•:.ners in tr·-:: Pro.1.y 
M1~n~ni .. s Conr-f!pt R~l~a~e, ~~ .. G: fE,-1~ :--£:co;,~1d~r-:d o:..n vi-2i.~ a; r~ ·.-.. haL 
tf~~·~S or bro~:-: :; ana b:'.lilk.;, sf'vul-::: be coo::id:!:t!..:d ";~co1.;1·· h,:,lde:s: l!nd::1 
?.ul-c ! 4:'·8(1;),i}(!) 8::.:~'"'''" of th,• ,ra'lspa•<:,;•:1 <,f OTC p~rt•,;.pant;;' 
r,osit1e,n,; ~t· ; c~ri1::-a'"'>·:,·'; s-:"cur.:;:£:; ·.•. ~ v,ill take the vi~..-1 g0 rag f-or·.·1-:1rc 
th~: f:,- R.de 1"-~·S(b)(2)(1} p.i-;:io;;:;;, ::.n!y DTC p;;r,1cip;;n,_; stu:iul,:f b,;, 
n~·,..ta·:J ;is' rcc::irt1 hold~·:- o: ~ccurit•~s the:t are cl-;p·Jsited ~t DTC. As o 
r~sult, \'.'~ V·,·ill no l:,n-;t·!:i f.:.iHo .. ·.r l"J-:7hi Cc:lesti~H. 

\•Ve. b~i t;v:,; t~::il tek:ng th>s ap,prc:-c:) a; to :,.ho con;titut-:.-:, a ··rt?c:ord' holJ~ 
fo, puroo.;es of Ru:~ 1,\::1·S(b){2)(1) ~-, Ii prc•nd~ gri:?at~r co::rt3•!"1tf c,, 
b~nt:f1~ial ov;r.er:; aid cc,.-,1p~ni~5. Vlr! a'S·J r.otc the:\ ti"i!s appro?.cl1 is 
con~1~·tcm· '"';r Exchcn;}s? A:.t R1Jle 12g5· I and;; 1,;,sg -,t;iff no-act,011 l·r tee 
3ddr~s~i·lg th~r. r~.i~,§ unje; ·::hkh b--oker:; ancl hi;inv~ t:iat a:-e DTC 
p~rtte,p.:!nls a,~ ~1Jns:dcied to b2 th;;; rf:cord holdc:::; 0f :;l;,~1,;1:J~.: vn d~pos l 
•.v,th DTC. 1·,hcn c2lwla(;ng th,,· Hwno;;:r oi rs?co•d tntder, ro; p\.roo;es c,f 
S€>~t·Gn-; 12(g) ,,r>ct 15(d) c,f ihc E,c:1w9;:, ;-,~t. 

Cvrnp'3ii _::: h()v~ occaSiOt~Hy ~xpn25s ~.d th0 ·:F~·.·; tnct, bec~u5:-. (Yr'C's: 
nominee. Cede:~, Co .. a~pt.~r, c,n th;.? s'1;;rehtJldE:< IIS'. clS tr,e Sjl,, ceg:;,~r;;,:; 
o,·,m;.r of 5~,IJI ,·e. dE!p.>;ited ·.-,1'.h OTC t:y th<) ()TC pil<<1·~1p,;r,1.s, only DIC or 
C.-·d~ ~, Co. sh0ul:i be v·,, ,v.,d a.; th;;, ··reco;d holo;l"r of thi? sew,itics h'-!l::l 
'jn dc:pc.s:t ~tore ior pu,pose;; of Rllti: 14e1-!::(b){2)(iJ. '.'l-2 t,,we r.f'%r 
mt(r~rct~;d th~• rule to rt::quk'°' ;1 ~h,:P'Cht,lder to obt~1n a proof of t1·Nnersh1µ 
l~~ttt:-•· fr0rri DTC or C::d:2 f, Cu an~ nr:ithi19 1;) tf\,s -;.:~1dari,...P should br; 
constru~d 2i rh=nging that V·Ch . 

.1-fo.~; ca 1 a Si':$!:"e:hol:Jiir ci-2t-?r1n,r;:.: ~·,i~~th,:-;- /11-;;,, ,J: Iler lu·okr.::r ;__,r t,~1nk ;·:: o 
DTC rmrtici;,ane 

$hQrehr,l.:!e1:, c:,nd cvn,panie-; <."Ci"l l:nnfo rn v1heJ;er?. l)drtu:ula:- hrok~r or 
h2nl: IS a [)TC p~rti~·p~nt by (ri~~Vi;'\g DTC's r,;;irt1<:iDiHH 11st, >;·:hich i~ 
<:urrentl'{ ;?\·31tctbl~ on t il~ internet 3! 
http://www.dtcc.com/ N /med la/Files/Downloads/ cllent-
ceoter/DTC/ alpha .ashx. 

Th,.: ,hc>rehoid,;r wi!I ,.,,,i;(I to 01,t,,i11 p-oof of <hVt,,;;sn,p from t:;.;; D fl'. 
p:;,t,6~~r:t ~hi"o·.1gf"1 't!:"i;~o ~!"\~ s,ecurit,:s b:~ h2J,j. Tt1 ::: ~harcbold-::r 
~~~0:.nd b-e :,hi~ to €111('! cu! ,,,,hot"! 5 OTC µa:-ti~1:,a-1t 1; bv ~Ek 1n9 t-:,e 
s~ . .:.1~\:-h,;;!<.l~r';; bn:,k~;r (\:"' l',~r'l,k.2 

:f th..:: DTC par;:if..1p~n:: kr.·:r~·.z ti12 sha~eilo!dc;'s G;,::,~ ~ or t-:in~·~ 
hcl.:l1n~s, ;:ut de;,;; not" ;1e,•:, tr:!) sharello'.as:r'~ 11010,ng'>, a ;~,a;ehold-:r 
,;o·Jlc s.:iti,ff ?-ul" !4a·f:(o)(2;(1) by ,,bta nin,;i ;;nd sub,111tti<19 c·.-.o µ'.:iof 
Of o·/;f'":!""5h1

.'.) 5!:::ttl•'i;r;t tS \.·:rif•/irg th~t, a~ the t1111,a ct-e pr;.)~;:'J!)~I ~-:~s 
:ub:t11tt2J. th-::~ requ,:--,.:.:d ar.E,•Jnt of s.=o.1r1t1::; '.\~r::: con;:inI)ou;l1 ~,cld fr.r 
.:'.t l::a~!'" on~ y!2a'" - C:! "1~ fr:;,~) tf'e sharehokl-::r·s t:ruk~, o.- b~n< 
confi1-r-:1ir-9 cf-.e sh!-~h~l·:!-:r·s O\':n~;st-iip,. ~nd the o~h-:- frcrr tr.~ ore 
p2itr- ~:? ... t CQnf1i•'t,in1J tr~ bro,-:er -jr bar-\ ·s c·,::r2rs ·)ip 

.t! ·1·. ,,., • -1. ·~:t~ 1i p,-. :,··~$ .-·o-~:·, 01 tt!½._,:,~rs th~r c,·g,!~ ('Jf" ~;-. ... :,-u;;;-,J,·r o·; 
r ;. _l LJ3~ - ! ' ~<::: " tn· ;-,;.,~,·~ 'Y.11·:'1; ~ f '"i. lOfof c~·/;H?,· . ..:.·t;,,~, r-; ,..o-fn.~""?~ R D!C 

ht:?s ,w,11;: s~ g':)•J n~!l1j)S-1eg':ll:,:($1h1Jf htm 3.8 
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pcrt,ripant > 

The staff •1;il1 grant no-action relief to a co1npany on the bass ti'>at th: 
shareholder's proof of ownership i, not from a DTC part,cip3nt onlf 11 
the c.ompan'{'s noti·:c oi def::?ct clescnbes the requ'red vroo! of 
ownership in a manrier that is r.on,istent \·,ith the guidance co,-.:o1ined •;1 

this b·.1lletin. Unde0 Rule l4a-S(f)(I), the shareholder v:il! h,we a-. 
oppor.unity 10 obtain the requisite proof of owne•ship after receiving the 
notice of defect. 

C. Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies 

In this section, we desc,ibe two commnn errors shareholder,; ma::e '.'lhen 
submitting prcof of ownersl,ip for purposes o! Rule 14a-S(b)(2), ana •:,;, 
provide guidance on ho·:: to a·,oid these errors. 

First, Rule 14a-8(b) requires a shareholder to provide proof of ol:"lers1'ip 
that he or she i'la; "continuously held et least -?2,000 in m;1rke, valve, or 
1 %, of the corn;:,any's securities entitled to he voled on the p:opos:!I at the 
rneetin;i for at least one ,,ear tn the .date you submit the prooosal" 

(emphasis ?.dd:d). 10 We note that many pcoof ot o·,-.;,,e,ship lette<s do not 
satisfy this requicemel'\t because they do not verify the shareholder's 
beneficial ownership for the entire one-year period pn,ceding and illclud1ng 
the date tlH! proposal is submittea. In $OITle cases, tr e letter speaks as of:! 
date be,for~ the date the propo;;;il is suhmitled, thereby lea·,ing ?. gaµ 
betv:ee11 the d~te of the '.';;rification and the date tl •e proposal 1s submitted. 
In other cases, the letter sp;;,aks as of a date afr<'!· the d3te tne p:op:isal 
,·1:1s submitted b\Jt CO'.'ers;,, period of only one yea,; thus failing t.; Verify 
the shareholder's beneficial o·.·inership over the required full on~ -vea; 
period oreced,ng the elate of th;:, proposal's st1bmissiol". 

Secor'd, molly leiters fail to conf1m1 continuo~1s ovmi"rshi::i of th , securillC·~. 
This can o,rnr ·:1h£?n a broker or ban!s submits a l r?tter lh~t i:onf1rms the 
sha:·eholdcr's ben,:;fici:11 own(;'rship only :!s of a specified dot£? but omits an, 
r,;fere'icc to continuous 0W"lership ior a on<::·,ear period. 

W~ r:;;co;:,jze that the r~qu1remer.ts of Rule 14a-8(b) are highly prcsr.nptiv;:; 
.ind can cau;.t, mconvenience for shcreholclers when subrnitting !)roposals. 
Although o•.1r admir,,stration of R1Jle 14a·8{b) is constrained by the terms of 
tile rule, we believe that shweholders can a·.;oid the two errors t·,ighlightecl 
abo·~e by &rro?nging to have their broker or bunk Provide the required 
verificetion of C'.W\ership as of the date tlH'Y pl~11 to subn1it the rnopos31 
us1n9 th:: following form<!t: 

'1\;, of [ dats- ,he proposal 1$ submitted I. f nam-:: of sha, eho!de, l 
held, a,,d hc!:5 held co~tin=Jou5t·; fo:- at least one v<:a~. fnua1ber of 

stcuritiesj shares o; [co,nµ:ny nama] [cl3ss of se:uritiesJ."il 

As di5cusse,:, at:-ov~, a shareholder ,nat aJso need lo pro·,J!de a SQpa;~HE
',:iitten s,;,temer,t from the DTC oarticipant throt!gh •:,hic:h the sh3rcboldcr's 
;oacurities ac,:; held if the shareholder's broker or ban~. i; not a DTC 
p;;rsicipar,t. 

D. The submission of revised proposals 

On occasi,:,~,. ~ shar.;;holcter will re·-;ise a propos;:il 3f,er submitci~,g it ,o a 
comy:~y, This s~ction addresses qu.estions •Ne h3V~ rec~ived r~g~rd:n~ 
r<!vis;on, cc a proposal or S'.lpporli 'lg statement. 

ht::,; li tr.•N, sec gov'1r:.terp$.+legat/c:fsI01.sr.htm 
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1, A shareholder submits a timely proposal. The shareholder then 
submits a revised proposal before the company's deadline for 
receiving proposals. Must the company accept the revisions? 

Ye;, In this s,tvation, we behe•:e the rev1s;:;d propos~I s;;rves as a 
replacement of tile initial proposal. 8•1 submitting = revised proposal, the 
shareholder ha; effectively withdra,·. n the initial proposal. Therefore, tr,e 
sharehold!'.!r is not in violation or th;; one-propos.il limitation in Rule 14: • 

8(c).12 If the c.on,pany intends to suomit a no·?.ction reqc0est. it must do so 
\'- ith ,espect to the revisea proposal. 

'He recognize that in Quest1or, and Answer E.2 of SLB Mo. 14, v:r, indicated 
that ii a shareholder ma!<es re•;1s1ons to a proposal before the company 
submits ,ts no-action request, the <.ompanv can choos;; whether to accept 
the rev1s,ons. Ho·.-;ever, this guidance has l;:;d som;J companies to believe 
that, in cases where shareholders attempt to mak!! changes to an initial 
pcopos;;;I, the company is free; to ignore SllCh re•1i.sions even if the revised 
prop'.)Sal is s•.ibmitted before the comp;;ny·s deadline for receiving 
shareholder proposals. We are revising our g•.1idance on this issue to make 
clear that a comp;iny may not igno 0e e revised proposal ir. this s•tuation.11 

2. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. After the deadline for 
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposal. 
Must the company accept the revisions? 

No. lf .i shareholder submits revis ons to a oroposal aft;;r th;; deadline foe 
receiving proposals under Rule l4a·8(e). the cornpan·f is <1ot required to 
accept the revisions. Howe·,er, i' the company doe; not accept the 
revisions, it must treat tile revised proposal .:is a second proposal and 
submit a notice stating its intention to exclude the revised proposal, .is 
requ1recl by Rule 14a-8(J). The company's notice may cite Rule !4a·S(e) .is 
the reeson for excluding the revised proposal. !f the company does not 
accept the revisions and intends to exclude the initial proposal, ic would 
also need to submit its reasons for excluding the i;iitial proposal. 

3. If a shareholder submits a revised proposal, as of which date 
must the shareholder prove his or her share ownership? 

A shareholder must prove ownership as of tne de,c the original proposal is 
submitted. When the Co;-nm·ssio;i has d1scus,ed revisions to proposals,ll it 
has not suggested that a 1e•1ision trigg;;rs a requirement to provide proo( of 
ownershi::, 2 second time .. :'.Is outlin:d in Rule J4a·S(b), p,.o,,ing 01·,nership 
inclllc\es providing a written statement that the shareholder intends to 
continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meeting. 
Rul~ 14a·8(f)(2) provides that if the shareholder ···tails in [his or her) 
promise to hold the req•.iired numbc, o: securities thro;.1gh the date of tl;e 
meeting of sharehold:rs, then the company ,·:ill be permi,ted to exclude all 
or [the same shareholder's) p·oposals from its pro:<y materials for any 
meeting held m the follo.-,ing t·:10 calendar years" Witi'l these provisions i~ 
m<nd, we Clo not interpret Rule 14a-8 2; requir -,g additional proof of 
o ,:nership ,·,r.e~ a shareholder s•Jbmits a revis:d propos31,.!.2 

E. Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals 
submitted by multiple proponents 

W-e hav;; previously addressed the requirements for withcrawir,g a Rule 
L4a·S no-action request in S!.8 No~. 14 a:'\d 14C. S!.B No. 14 notes that a 
compeny shoul1 include ,·,ith a w1,hdr11wal letter documentation 
demonstr2tmg that a shari!holder has withdrawn th-:: proposal. In cases 
whe<e a proposal submitted by mu1t·p1e shar;;hol::lers is withdrawn, SLB No. 
1<:C s,~tes that. if each sha·eho1der h~s designated a lead inc1vi·::!t...il to .ict 

ht:)s ,',·NNw sec -3ov-.r.terpstlega~cfsJl>1•H htm 
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on 1is beh.ilr and the comp~ny is able to demonstrat" th3t the ind1vid·.1al 1s 
~utoorired to a~t on b.:half of a1: oi the proponents. ,he company need only 
pro·eide a letter from tha, lead individual indi~ati1,g that the lead indiv,dual 
is ,·,ithdrawing th!: propos31 on oeh3lf of all of the proponents. 

Becausi'.! there is no relief granted by tile stuff in eases where a no-action 
n,q•Jesl is v;ithdrawn follo·::ing the l'fi,hdra•.-:al of the relcted propos.il, we 
recognize that ti1e threshold icr withd,a1·1in9 a no-action <.:!quest need not 
be o·Jerly burdensome. Going iorwa,d, 1·,e \'lilt process a o:1ilhdra\';:!I requesl 
if the company provide£ c letter fron; the lead filer ,hat includes a 
representatinn that the lead filer is 2uthori2!:!d to wi!hd0av1 the propos3! on 
bc::h3lf of e<'.:ich propor-ent identiiied in ths,; company's no-action request . .!s 

F. Use of email to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses to 
companies and proponents 

i'o date, th;,: Division has transmitteo <:opi;;s of our Rule 14a-S no-act10,1 
respons;;s, including copies of tile <.orrespond2nce vie hilve received in 
conne<.tion with such requests, by U.S. mail co co,npanies and proponents. 
We also post our response end the related co,respo"dence to the 
Commission's web.site shortly after issuance of ou, response. 

In order to accele,a:e del'vec'{ of stair responses to (Ompanies and 
proµonents, and to reduce our copying and postage costs, going fon·,a;d, 
we intend to transmk our Rule 14u·8 n0-actio;i responses by email to 
companies and proponents. We theref.:},·e eocour;;ge uoth companies and 
proponents to include ernail contact i;;fom1ation in any co,resrondence ,o 
each other <incl :o us. We will use; U.S. :ncil to transmit nur 110-action 
responsi:: to a,1y <.ompany or proponcr.t for -.·,hich we do not have em3il 
comact mformat,on. 

GivM lh~ 11vail~bilit.·1 of our ,·esµons~s and th'2 related correspondence on 
lhe C:on,mis5ic,n's l'lcbs1tl: ilnd the r!;qviremenl u;,d~c Rul;; \-'la-8 for 
companies c:nd proponents ta copy each other ui. correspondence 
submitt£?d to the Comr,;i,sior.-, ,,.,., belic·Je it is Llr 11:-c,:;s~;iry lo l,·r:nsmil 
copi;:;; of the related corresp()ndencc ;;long rnth O'.•r no-1:ct,on response. 
Tl\ccE?fore, \'le inll':'1d to transmit onl} 01:r staif response and not the 
corr(!sponclcnce ~-,e recei·1e from th~ parties. We 1•,ill co;iti11-.1c to post tc, the 
Commission's ~,ebsite copies o' this correspond•::>•>C<" at trie s,;;,1e time that 
·sc post our staff no-act~on r~~ponsc 

l See Rule 14a-8(b ). 

~ For an ex~lanation ol ,he types of s!\ore ownersh;p in :he U.S., see 
Concept Relea;;e on U.S. Prox~ System, Reiease Mo. 34-C,2495 (July !4, 
20.!0) [75 FR ~2982j { 'Proxy M~·chan1cs Conccp, r>.elea,c"), .it 5eclion II.A. 
The term "beneficial 01·mer'' do!:s not ha'le?. un,fo,m mec1ning U"lder the 
fede,ral sec:L1rities l,w,s. It has a diilerent rn;:?;:nina 111 lhio bulletin as 
compo1ree! lo "b,:;nefici,11 O':mar' ;,nd "bene',c,al o'.·mership" i" Sections i::. 
and 16 of the exchange Act. Ou· \.!Seo' tne term ri thi; bullc,in is not 
in,ended to suggest that reg1steced o·:-:ners are not bendic.ial o,,mers for 
p"rpcses of those Exchange Act µrovisio-~s. See Proposed Amendme;,ts to 
Rul~ l <la-8 under the Sec•.,rities Exchange Act of l 93<\ Relating to Prcpos.i!s 
by S"curi:y Holders, REiease No. 34-12593 (J:.ily 7, 1976) [41 FR 29982/, 
ctn.~ C-'The tP.rm 'beneficial owner· ··hhe;, L:,ed 1n ;he cuntex, of the prox•1 
rules, arid in light oi the purposes of those rules, may be interpreted co 
have a broader m~ani;1g than it ,·:::iJl-:i fo~ ce:t~in oth,~c purpose;;;] uno,::r 
the f,;deral s~cwntie:;s la.,--;s, such as reporting pursua11t ,o the Williams 
Act."), 

h l~ps :II\':·.•; ti.sec .9ev.'1n terpsf;ogali~f slb 14 f. n tin 
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,..,_ '"''":>'" _ _., ... ' ... , '., ~-.. - .. , ... _., '"'r·"-··J 

1 lf ~.; i~ 1·-:::K,l<l?i les :-11~ ... GI S~h~dul!:: !.3D, Sr..h-a::i \;l~ 13G, FQrn1 3, Fortn 4 
or rv-n, S r,::f:r:c:tin£ o:,·na::;r.:h·p of tr1-:: rer'_:uir~d l: r.io:...!:lt of sh~i~s, th~ 
$har~r olde: m:!·/ 111st~:1d pro·.:; O',ffl~"'5h1p c ·; subrr,~tt;ng c. copy of s.1:h 
f'hng~ c:nd provjd ;ig ti~.~ cdd•t1oqc1~ informat-k,r. th?.t is des::rib~,; i~·; H, ;e 
i4 3 ·2 '. b )(2 )(i' J 

4 "··re '-o'd· •'n· ('·,· l""d c·--,, ,.·- .. ~ r·u·1··I,Ir. t.>lJI'·" ~,-~, (1 'h•· ts·,_ - lJ ·• : 1:i ·• ~.,:-.;;OS:.-.: .. ,": .... ~ :~I:;::) t, , , ~ I ,..: t., i1;::..a,,.ri:J ·• ::J• ,-::. .... 

~-~ n:-i spBc!f,ca'I;• idc:?tdi~bl~ shar~s dire<:tly cv:ned tr th~ DTC 
partic•p;;nts. P.i:!~her. ";;~h OTC p,;rtic,or.nt holds a pr,, rata interest er 
p·J5Iticr, l1 ti"",e ('.lggr~g?.tc r.un,~e,r of shares of u p~r t1:-:v~~r Iss•~H:"' h~ld at 
Ole. Corres.p~n:.:1n9h, e~ch et:stof!it=r c/:, OTC p~rt ,:ip~,t .. :-vcn -,.=; ;:r 
in~iv,dual m·ie5tor - c, :.-n5 ~ rv o rQ~5 mt~rcst in th~ sMer~s ii'I ,·.;~11ch !-he DJC 
p~rtic,p~nt has a p.-o rota 1r,te-~,.;:?L Sec' Prox f i11echan1c~ Conc~p-:: R£i-±ase:, 
=~ S;;ction !J.B. 2 .a. 

2 Se:c Exchan~1= .i\~t P.•~!~ 17/id-8. 

6 c~- •J-, (·"·,,,, o .. 1~ R·I-~-- •J~ '><1 3!5 11 ,,~l'"' , 4 - _.,.t":' I" ':;:1, ::;,, ~;,;u ',..J ~, \:'. -=:.i::,o: 1· 11, .J •.. , _, • ~ . ' 

56973 i ( Net C:1;:11t5I R:1;:c Rek,~s~"i, ,,, Sedion 11.C.. 
1992.) [37 FP. 

Z 5!,e KBR Ir:,. '/, ('h~•lcdden, Civil A·:t•o· No. H· 11 ·GI 96, 2011 U.S. [):~ .. 
! E.Y. 15 3-54?, (, 2011 WI. 1 .<!6361 l (S.D. Te , Aµr. 4, 2 'Jl I); Ap,~chi! Cr.1 p. , . 
ct,~ved(i~;;. ii96 F. Supp. 2d 723 (S.D. Tev. ?UIO) Ir. b-:;til casts, the co•rrt 
condJded thc:t a secur1t1-:::s i,1ter:r1-;;d,,1r·y Y·:as ,,ot a re:ord holder /o; 
i: urpc;ses nf ROJI: i ~a-8(b) b>:!cat.:,·~ \, di".I net a(.l[l s:'3, o;i;; list cf {ne 
.:omp:in/£ r.·:n-ot>}ec~ir,g bs'nE>ficial o•;;r:er;; or on ~·)y OTC se~wit1;,s 
r 0;itio:1 listing, r;r:,r .,._as the hte·111cdi~ry c1 ,n c p,n,cipcr.L 

1\ fo,·/inc Cr-rp. /Sept. 20, 1988 ). 

2 In e1ad1tron, i: th~ shcvc:holrle--!$ !Hvkc:1 is an int r,id tdng tHf,I er, th2 
si arehokler 's c: cou11t ,:,,t;1t.en12nt~ sh(,uld indu,::~~ UH:: d~::ri11g hro:~er·~ 
1dent,:y c1no lel':ohone mImher. Se~ f··,F.t Capl ai Rul-> Release, al SEct1O/'\ 
11.C.(,ii). 'in~ de:i•,ng brc,~:er ·,::Ill g;,n.;raliy 1,? cl Ol C participant. 

lQ For ,;>L~rpcs.:-::: of ~·1.112 14.~-81 b}.- lne s _Jhr:1issIv11 datf'? of a propn~:::il v;ill 
g<'n;,,dlli prec-1:d,, U1-' rn:r;,,n/;: re:e,pt date of U1t' ri;·•.)po,a!, abs~n, the 
use of ,,i~(.l·"Onic c,; oth 0 r m~a;is of .sa-n;,-r.l ;;iy delivery. 

ll Tt:is formc~ is :v·(.c;::i;-ablc fo r· p·.:1poS~$ of Ruf~~ 1,1~~8(~). bur ii !snot 
mandat,Jry O:"' c.-x,:::lw,;p1~ 

12 A:, s•Jch, It i~ n·.>t a~p:opr1at:- for?. C()mpany to 5end a nolic1= o: d~.J:cl fJr 
rnulliple prvpr)f=~~ Ui1d::r Rulr. 14,:,-8(•:) upn.rt rcc:?l\':ng ~ r~vls~d prcpo:ial. 

ll This po;;It,on \.ill ?.pply to a'i propos<1I:, .subm1tt<)rJ :l'ler :ia ,nili:I propt,s3I 
b•Jt before thf? r1Jn1pan.,·~ ck:cdiin~ fa:- re:cr:1vi119 prnposals, r~9aI-:Ht;s:; (\f 
•.i:heth~:- t!"'c / ~r~ ~>.p!ic·'?/ raj21£d cs rr.!\..-is1or.s;" to a>1 initi:il pro;:-,~:>al, 
u11l2,5; t" ... ,e 5~l~rehiJ!d~r :j~f1rm3t1•:e:y 111j1cates a:1 : r'alt:~t to SLltrnit c E•'..!~• ... n·:, 
tH ... ·'.J.iti.;ir.=1i y··o~o:cl ior ·r-1.:h1~·on h thn rompor.;:'~ orox·-1 mat2ria:s. Ii tr,?.t 
case, lh~ co::1~~ni m,ist 3t=~d lnc~ :,:h: i·ehold.:.r ~ r.o~i~.!~ 0f dcft=::t ~Jr5 ·.:?.,~t 
tn. flul-, ~4"'·S(f)( ! ) if i• 1nte;1d; tC' exdL!d,~ eit he,· pn.>pc~;;, fr')rr. i;s pro\v 
fT'ateri?.!5 ·11 reJ!·311c1.:: on t<ul~ l4.3·8(c) in h.3'1t uf thi~ g'..!idar,c,~. v.-itr 
resp~r.i. to µ:·:.,pos~is 0r rc "' i.;i-:ir.::; r2::~I· .. ·e,j bero--,~ ~ C'o.11pany'5 deadhn::: fer 
~ubn1i:;s··;r,. ,·:2 \,iii no lon?.:o;i' fcll 1.)·:. tz-}',ii.? Chr·~t~,.~~n c~. U·lar. 21. 20 ! l, 
a.id .:::,t('-(;.-- ~rH~r s~aff r!o ·'1c-t,or hdt~.~r; 1r- ~\1 l1ict"l \*,,~ too~ the vi:,·: th:,t ij 

p•·opos:?I •:,o: ... ld viol?.tf: t ,e Rul=::'. ~ :;a-S\ c) one-9i(>r,osal timitatio;, if .;u.:-.~, 
p:-~i'.)OS~I i: :::u~" t1.~d to a c:o;rp=!n·1 after th,.! C:t'-mj):,.1y has E::i~h-er subrn1tr.~:i 
~ Ru:~ l '-ta-6 ne~~ct-:.!n r~~J,J~St t" 2-i,;c ..!j~ ?.:1 ear'!•~r prcpo-:::, s .... b~ir~~d t-1 

nc:ps ·.v"N sec.90•1',rterp5/fagal.'cfslb14f.hlrti 7,8 
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=.n2 ;al!·? ~· ,)por=-1: o-- ftOttf,ed I hf pr opo--;~,1t l•~at th_ :-·~:'1!21 o:op-'~al \' ?.-.. 
-~~:duiJc;bJ.; L·'1de ti·E- ru ?. 

14 
S2!·. =.g., /..d(;.ptiv:-, of ; \n1~ndn-1cnt:; r,~1-:,t1:,g to Propo-:al-; bi S·zcu:·jty 

ri11.:!t·'S Re::=<1~= ~.::;. 3°\- 12999 ( f~,:.,,, 22, i 976) I:, l FF: 5?99~). 

!a 8et~'.15~ the r~:2vcv1l dc,:2 fo, r,rn-.-~.,,J t~•.-.,n-:tsh1p , .. a~der P.~Jlf: !4-3-8{h) i:

t,:-! d:;,t~ tr:·:! p:-co·;);;cr,~ i:, subn,,tt,~r!, c pr·~>pon•.=r.• ·y-.·h:.."l .:!IJ~=: n::->t cde,~1JOtE]-( 
p.-c01~ 0:.·.:nershi~ 1't rr,!1nr."lt1vn v-11th a prc.po;al ;.;, r;ot p,t:rn1i7.CPd ln .siJbrn t 
~nvtll-=r p10~1osal f·.)r tlw· :-.2nh~ rr1 P~~1n':1 en a L'=li'~r d~t2, 

il ,···.--~1-.:•1 ·1 i,- th•~ ~, ,.:: p1 · - .::,,·,,., . ... 11 ::.1...- ~-:-iy -,·:,., •. t (' C 1-~ -: "';U,< ,.f .. ,", I·.,.,,, ':;. • "!, :, •. ~. V- •.JI .>~ u .. t:' 1-• •. >, - :"I.C",~ • '-' C •; 

sh?.r~hoMt·r p~u~·:1-;,~I that i::; no~ w i~hdr:1·:·1:~ b-,, t~,~ J'"Cpon2nl o: ~l~ 
a ~Jt':~O r J 1 ~.d r~ .,)r~~;:;er, t.a:.,v~·, 
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Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

Shareholder Proposals 

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14G (CF) 

Oate: O~,ob;,c 15, 2012 

Sumn1ary: Tl~i: s.toft l:::ge~ hv!l~::i~1 f_;:-·J~/idi-s 1nfcrm~t1:·!'l fo (orr.jJan;E:~ ant. 
~h~r~t.'='h.1~;-:,; re,;:;a1dm9 RIJI~ !4~·8 und.~r- lh·? S2c~riti~s Exchar,g-: Act of 
19 3-1, 

Supplem entary Info rmation: Th': 1\1Jt,,,.,~.,t~ mt,,·, t,.1!1 •tm ;;:,µ,,.,;,.,,.,, 
the vu.::·::s of th~ f>1visi•.,1 of Corp·~1-3t1on Finance (tne .. f>ivis1on' ). Thi~ 
bul!ctin •:: nQt ;i 101~.:, r egulot10."l c-~ ~tat~i11(!1H of the: S1 ?CL!·1t ·~s clf'\O 
f-;•.ci"ion9\! Cu:--n;r.fssi,.:m (H:2 ···curr.rni.:;5ic,n'). Furti'v.:r-, th:! C,:;.rni"1 S$1011 n,:15 
ne1t1·.~:r approve,::! n-:ir ,:J:5ap.:iro1it·d IL'.> c-ontr:nt. 

Con t a ct s: For furth ·.:'" ~nf1) ... in;Jt!·~•- pt:::21:,,.; ,:onract che [.l v ~1on'$ Off:r,~ or 
Cr:ief Cour,sr:;I b, calli,,9 (202) 551 ·3$(HJ o:· b-, ~ub:nliti!'lg a ,,eti·lias!:!c! 
requ:est f0Jrm 111 https://www.sec.gov/forms/corp_fin_interpretive. 

A. The purpose of th is bulletin 

This b•.111:e:in is part of a cn.ntin,.11,19 e:fFo,t by th(' Dr-1i;1on \O pr0,,de 
Q·J:·:Jcn,:? on inlp(JrtO:~t ,~su~~- an;1ng und~; !:x,:h;;r,g~ Act R1.tlc? 14:3-~. 
$~2<ifica!i"1, this huE~:.111 ..:-c~nu~;ns hro,n1.;:t•Lli~ ;t:~3rd1ny: 

• lhc J,:'C1f't1es th;!t C-311 prov?dE ~roof c,-= 0\··~·1c'r.i~:i;J un;..1cr Ruh::.• 1 ··~-~;,~1~) 
(? l(i) for pucpo,1;:s of vsnf~ir,g ,,,,helh-~r a b;;n;)i,oal o·:, ner is C'F91t,\~ 
co s,,bmit a proJ)osal unto:!r Ruis 14:?.-?.; 

the f?lan1h~; ic; v•1h1ch cornp:?1n1:; :ihot,.,Jd notifv prop,):l~nr;: of c, f~ilure 
to p:\)·;icfe pr..:lof cf c•.-.;n~r:=h?p fort:,,~ Vil-?·Y~:l:-- p~r;od :·equ1r2d vntJ.~, 
Rule I 4.i ·$(b )(!); ar,o 

tr.-2 us~ of \'.et:.s•tE r~fs::r-2n,:,.:.,; h; p;,;.p(j::;~!~ .;1riG !l';ppl)tung 
sta~2n1~nt:::.. 

'!:JfJ ~~q find f.ld.:llti-~nal gl'·-::~:'"';i:e r·i:l_p,rd1D·J R.:~-; ! -la· ; 1 ~il~ f,.:il :r.-·,111:;, 
b•Jli~~i;is th.:it :lr"~ a~1a1t:ebl; Ol"l :M::; Co;n 1n,::,:=1r,·1 -~ v. :b:,• ·~ SLB No. 14 SLB 
No. 14A. SLB No. 148. SLB No. 14C, SLB No. 14D SLB No. 14E arll SLB 
No. 14F. 

B. Parties that can provide proof of ownership under Rule 14a-S(b) 
(2l(i) for purposes of ver ifying whether a beneficial owner is 
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 143- 8 

1. S•Jfticie ncy of proof of ow nersh ip letters provided by 
a ffiliate s o f OTC participant s for purposes oi Rule 14a-S(b}(2) 
(i} 

15 



To be e:hgible to subm: a propos3I under R1JI".: 14a-S, a sha!eholder mu5t, 
arno"'g othc?r ,h·ng;;, 1rc.·,1ide dowrne,,,;1t;·J!1 ev1dencing th?.t tile 
s!,a;eholder :1as con.t1nc1ou;1·1 t>elo ai l~ast S2,000 in m;;r~et v;1lue, o< 10,o. 
of th<'.: co:npany·s securities ent,tled to bt: voted on the propo;,:;I at the 
shareholder meetin9 for at leas, cne year a; of the d;it,;; the sh3reholder 
S•Jbm1ts the proposal. If th,; shareholder is a beneficial O'Aner of the 
se~uriti:!s, ,:,h,ch n,,.;;n;; tli~t toe securities are held ir, b.:.ol<·entry f~rrn 
th<ough a secu«t1;:s m,ern;ed1ary, Rule l4a-S{b)(2)(i) prov1d-~s that this 
docurnentat1on can bC: ,r the fo;m of a·. ~·:rit,!:n statem~nt f:0-11 the ·record' 
holde, of you securities (usual ya broker o•· oa;ii<) ... ," 

in SLB r~o. I 4F, the Di•11;;on d.;scrihed its •,iev: that c;;ily secuntie; 
m,ermedi?.ri!?s tnat are, p~rt1opan,;; in th;; Deposito;y rrust Company 
(' OTC") shou!d be vi-ewed a.; "record" holder.; of securities th~t are 
deposited ~t DTC for p•Jrposes of Rule l43·8(b)(2){i). Therefore, a 
heneficial Owl"er must obtain 5 proof of o,Nnership letter from th;, Dl C 
p~rticipant thm.,gh v,11ich its securiti,.s ;,r,e. l1eld at DTC in order to $at,sfy 
tht:! r,roof oi owne;;;h,p requirements in Rule 1<1:1-S. 

Dunng the most recent proxv sc:ason, some comp;inies qu.:st;oned thi:: 
sufi1~i-ency of proof of cwne.- sh1p l:tt~rs f;om entit,es that v,ere not 
u, .. mselves DTC partcioan,s, but ·;:~re aff1ha:es of DTC participants.! By 
·-11rtue of the afflhat2 relat onsh1p, ,,,,e uelle-:e ih?.t a securit,c;s intermed1ar·1 
hvlding sh~res through its affiliated DTC parlic,pant should b 0 in a pos1t10;, 
to verify its c.usiome•s o.-mership of se<:unties. Acrn•dingly, wear~ of th-: 
•11tv; th<1l, for p•.,rpos~s of Rul·~ 14a·B( b){2)(1i,?. proof of o•;mc,rsh,p k·Ller 
iron; an aff,hate of a D'rC oart,op~nt salisi1cs the , <!quire,n n, :o ri; n ;i.j ,, a 
p oof of o·;mer~h,p l!!tler from a DTC p,Hticipa"lt. 

2. Adequacy of proof of ownership letters from securities 
interniedil'lries that are not brokers or banks 

V!.:r: und~rst?.nd tllo~ the,..t: a ... e cir,:,1mstanr~?<. m wh,ch sec.unties 
inresn1~diano2,; that ar~ not bro.<~rs or t,anh:::. ma1:1t~in se..:ur1t1~s a,counts 1n 
the ordin;;ry col11se of their bu;;111css. A ,.11~1eholdc; who hold~ securities 
tl1ro1J9h "sec:urit,-es inte,n1~d1My ,h~t is not a broker o; bank c.in satisfy 
Rul~ \<;a-S's do(um.-ncat,IJ'l rt:q1.:irernent by sut:,rnitting a prooi o! 

O'.'lne;ship letter from th~t se(uriil~s intern,ed1ary.l if th<:? securitic; 
btermcdic1r·; is not = OTC p~,t;ciµant or ;;n affiliate of a DTC participa;it, 
ti1;:,n the sha,ehOlder will also need to obtain a proof of ownership letser 
from ,ha DlC particip.in, or c1n afiilia,e of a OTC p3rticip:;nt thnt c~n verify 
the holdings of tile sccuri,ie;; i;it-,rmech,;ry, 

C. Manner in which companies should notify proponents of a failure 
to provide proof of ownership for the one-year period required 
under Rule 14a·8(b)( 1) 

t..s di~cussed in Section (.: of SLB ~:o. MF, ?. common crmr in p:oof of 
m·:ns?rship IC:Uers is that they do not vt!rif-; a propon.::r,t·s b;;?nP.ficial 
Ol'lner;hip for ihe <ontire one-ye.ir oecio:! preceding and inCICJding the dat~' 
the proµosa1 ,·,<!s S•Jbrni,•.sa. as requi;ed ~-; P.ule. 14<!·S(b)(l}. In some 
ca;es, the letter speaks :;;; of a d~te befo,e t~1e date the peoposal wa, 
svbrr,itted, ,hereby leavin~ a g;ip bet·a~er. the d:ite o' v.::rikction ~nd the 
date the proposal was s\1bmitied. ln other c:se~. the letter speaks as of a 
dcte after ths? ,;l~te the .:)rooosal was submitted b1J\ covers?. p;;riod oi c,nty 
one year, thus iai:;r.g to verify the oro::,onent'o beneficial c,;:nership ove< ,h-s 
r,;>,:i,1;,ed full one-y;;ar period preceding the GctC: or the ~roposars 
subrri:;sioo. 

IJnder R·~I;, 14a-8(f), if a prooonent fail; t,J follow on~ of th2. eligibil<ty O" 
proc-.d~r:1i r~q:,,re'11er:,,; of the rule, e comp~ny r:1a·1 cxcl"d'i! the ::,roposal 
onl·; if it f'Ot1f1e~ rh~ 9ropoitent -:>f the def-=...::t Ci:d th~ p:~j.\C·n~nt fails to 
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correct It. In 5 ~6 No. 14 and SLB Mo. 1'1B, 1·:e E,xplained that cornpi!nie., 
should provide ede::;uate detail about what a prop0nent must do ,o remed·; 
;;II el g1b1llt'{ or proced-.1ral detects. 

We ere co;,terned tr.at cornpan1E:s' not1tcs of delect are "IOl ad~quately 
descriti'ng the de:ecls o, cxplc1ning wh?.t a propon~nt m•.:st <:o to remedy 
defects in proof of o:,nership letters. For ei<~mp:a, some comp;i;;ies' not,ces 
of defect make no rne;,,ion of the gap in the period of O1·:nership covered bf 
the proponent ·s pr::.of of owner;,l11p letter or other specific deficiencies that 
the company has identified We do not behe··1e that ~uch notices cf defect 
serve the purpose of Rule i4a·8(f). 

Accord'ngl.,., go·ng forNard, l'le will not concur in ,he excltJsion of a proposal 
unde, Rules 14a-S(b) and 14a-8(r) on the basis that a proponent's prooi of 
ownership does not cover ,;-,e one-year period preceding and including tr1e 
date ,he propos:ll Is submitted unless the company provides :: notice of 
defact that identifies t:ie specific date on which the proposal \··:.is sabmit,ed 
an:! expl:iins thai the proponent rnust obtain a new proof of o,,,nership 
letter verif''(ir.g cont,nuous o,·,nership of the ro:quisite amount of securities 
for the one-ye?.r pe•iod preceding and including such date to cur: the 
defect. We view the proposal's date of submission as the da,e the proposal 
is postmarked or transmitted i;lectronically. Identifying in the notice of 
defect the specific da,e o:i .,,hIch the proposal \':as submitted ,·,ill help a 
proponent better understand how to remedy the defects described <!bove 
and •mll bi:! part1cul3rly helpful in those ,ns.ances in which it may be d ff1cult 
for a proponent to (ietennine the date of submission. 5uch as \·1hen the 
proposal is not postmarked an the same day it i; placed in the mail. In 
addition, cornpanies sho111d include copies of the postmark or evidence of 
electronic transmiss:on with their no-action reqoests. 

D. Use of website addresses in proposals and supporting 
statements 

Recently, a number of pmponents have included in their proposals er m 
their supporhng statements the addresses to 1·1ebsites that p,rovide more 
information abo(J, the,, proposals. In some cases, companies nave sought 
to excl·.rde either the v:ebsite address or the entire proposal due to the 
refer:nce to the 1·1ebsite address. 

In SLB r•Jo. 14, ,,,e explained that e reference rn a l'lebsite address in a 
proposal does not raise the concerns addressed by ,he 5OO-word l;mitat,on 
n Rule 143-S(d). Vie contmue to be of t11is view and, c1ccordingl,;, ·,:e will 
continu<! to co\int a 1•;ebsite addres$ as one word fo, purposr::s of Ruli:! 14~· 
8(d). To the extent. that the comp3n·1 seeks the excl.1sion of a website; 
reference in a proposal, but not the proposal itself, we •.•:ill conti;,ue to 
folio·:; the guidanc':'.! stated rn SLB No. 14, ,·1h1ch pro•,id,,s that ref:rences tc 
website addresses in propos«1s o· supporting sta,ements could be subject 
to exclusion c,nder Rule t.<;a-8(')(3) if th,; informa.ion conto!med on the 
,-.et>sIte ,s matenElly f;;lse or m isleading, irrelavant to ,he subject rr>atter of 
the proposal or othE'•,,1se m contravention of the proxy r,sles. includin·~ Rule 
i4a-9) 

In hgh, of the gro·,, ·ng inte:est in i;;cludmg refer,,nces to \'/(<bs;,e .::ddress:5 
in 9ro;,osals and suppor,ing statements, we are providing additional 
g<.Jid,mc~ on the appropriate use of •,;ebsite addresses in prcoo;:;;ls an::; 
supporting s,;;tements .:! 

1. References to website addresses in a proposal or supporting 
statement and Rule 14a-S(i)(3) 

Refere:"\!:~$ to ·,·,ebsites in a proposa! or s·.i~port,ng stoten,~nt mav raise 
ccinc.e:-ns lmdcr Rule t-1a-S·''' 3} ln 5LB N·:) 14S., w;; state,j that the 
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,delusion oi a prop•Js<1I under Rult: 14;;i·S(i)(3) as v1i::1ue and indefinite may 
be appropriate If ne,ther the shareholder; vo:ing on the propos31, nor ,he 
company in impl~rn!;nting the prop,:isal (if adopte:l), would be able to 
determir?e mth ;;ny reason~ble cerrninty e>:actly what actions or measures 
t'"le proposal re:;iuires. In e•:aluating ·:1hether a proposal rnay be C?xcluded 
on ,his basis, we consider onl}' the information co'"ltc1ined i:i :Ile proposal 
::nd ;upportin-~ stater.-,ent and dtt"'!rmir.e ~·1het11er, based on ,hat 
information, sha<eholde,s and ti1e comµ~n, can detem1ine what actions the 
proposal seeks. 

!fa proposal or .;upporting s~atemeo, refers 10 a .-,eb;;i,e that provi-:1es 
infonnation n«cE'ssar'( for ;hareholders and the con1pan·f to underst;;nd 
with r-;;asonabl-:: certainty e,acU·, what action; or measwe; ,he proposal 
req<.:ires, ;ind s1_1cr. ir,forrnatio11 i;; not also containe::l i,; the proposal or in 
the supporting sia,ement, then \·:e b:lieve tile proposal ·.·:ould rais~ 
~oncerns under Rule 14a-9 and wo\lld be ~ubject to exclus;on under Rule 
1,!a-S(il(3) as v~gu~ and inde/ini,e. 3--; co'1,rast, 1f sh.ireholders ancl the 
company ,:ln un(lerstcno wi(h ,easo.1able certainty cxc.ctly ,·,hat actions or 
111easures the proposal requires without revie'mng th~ info,rna,io~ pro·,ided 
on the ,•:ebsite, then we believe that the proposal would not be subject w 
excl"s•on und~r R\1le 14a·S(i)(3} on the basis of the reference to the 
·sebsit~ address. In this case, !he in/orma,ion on tne website cnly 
st,pplem,;nts the information contained in the prop,1sal il'"ld in th.
S\!pporling st?tl:?ment. 

2, Providing the company with the materials that will be 
published on the referenced website 

1:-!e recogni?.e that if a prn:,osal rdcrr:nc<.o; il ,·,ebsi t>:? ,ltat 1s n-ot operational 
at tile time t.he proposal is suhniitted, it ,.-,ill be in.possible for ;; compan'I or 
trio! staff to evaluate wllethcc the website- rcfc-renc:e n,ay be excluded. In 
Llur vie• .. \•, ?t refor~nce to a non-op2ration~I \·::I.Hite in il proposal er 
S•.1()porting st<ltem"nt rnuld be e:>·.:tuCl,'.!d under Ru le l4J·8(i)(3) 11s 
irr~levant to the subjeu 1Hc1tt12r r,f a prop!>;al. \Ve understand, ho·:·1•:v~T, 

th;,t a rroponen: m,1y ·r:ish to ir,clude ;; refe;en~e to a '.'leb;;ite co:1l.:?ining 
,,fo, mation related lo tile propo,?.I lhH w;;it t ~ act111at~ the •:,et>site until i•. 
lls?cornc; (lear ti-.at tll~ pr(,:,osal w1t1 be= included 1n the UJmp,;r.y's proxy 
materials. Tt·1erefore, l'le v1ill not con \,r that ct r::?ference 10 a w-~b;ite m;!y 
I.Jc exc.ludeo a; irrelev.int \lnder Rule 14a-S( 1)( 3) on the basi; ti1at it is not 
'/et oper;i,ion,,I if ti\E: proponent, at t!1e time t ,e µroµos31 is sub,mtted, 
provides the company •::ith tile m;ite,ials ,hat are 1nte,,d::d fo, put>llcation 
on the v,ebsit;; and a reµresen\at,on that t •le <".ebsite •:,ii! become 
oper;;tion:11 at, or prior to, tilt t,me the company file; it~ definit,·-,e pro~y 
m3terials. 

3. Potential issues th<1t may arise if the content of a 
referenced website changes after the proposal is submitted 

ao the ;;;~tent tile ,nform.it1on 011 il web$,t-i! c.hang::s after s\1b.>11ssion of a 
p•oposal and tne co111pany belie'les tile r,;v1sed :,formation 1er.ders the 
'-"cbs1,e referm~!:: ir, cludable under Rule l-'le-8, a comna;1y seekir,g cur 
concurr2nce that the \'ieb;:.i,e rcfe<e:ic;; ma-,- be ex.:lud;;d must ;ubn1i, a 
1-e.ter present.ng its reasons for domg so. While Rule 14a-8(ji ,equires a 
company ,o subm1, its reason; for exclusion wHn ,hf; Con,missior, no later 
than 80 calendar d~-,s before it files its definitive pro,;y rnater,als, \'if! ma·f 
concur that th-; chang,?S to the referenced website cor,sti.ut~ "good <:?.•Jse" 
fo- the company to file its re35-Jns fo, e~cludm-; the ·.,eb;iie refer;;nce after 
,n;; SO·d;;y dea;:ti!ne a~d ~ica11t ne (,;imp~ny's requ~sr that the 80-aav 
requ.1re:ment be ,,-. ai'v £'·j. 
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l An ent,,y is a;i afM ate' of a OTC p11rtic,p;irn if S\<Cil eot;ry directly, or 
r'ldrrectl·1 throu;,h one or mose rntem1edraries, controls or is controlle~ by, 
or is U"lder common con,rol with, the DTC participant. 

2 Rule 14a-8(b){2)(i) itself ~c'<:.owledges hat the record hold:r is "usu<!lly,' 
but not always, .; broke< or bank. 

1 Rule 1,:a-9 prohibits statements ,n proxy m3terials l'Jhicti, at the trme ,md 
i•l the light of the circurnsta1ces <1nder v1hrch they are mad.:::, are false or 
l'flisleading 1·,ith respect to any materral /act, or which omit to stotE any 
IT'eterial fact necessar·)' rn order to m3ke the sta:emen,s not false or 
mr;le.rding. 

!!. A ·:1ebsite thet provides more rnforrnatron .::bout a shareholckr proposal 
may constitute e proxy sol,cit<ltror. ll 'lder the proxy rules. Accordingly, we 
remind shareholders •:,ho elect to rncl'..lde website addresses in their 
proposals to comply ,.,.,h all applicable ,1.,:e, regarding proxy solicitetions. 

:1t1p:/ /mvw.sec.9ov/mterps/ fc.,gcl/ cfslb 14g. hem 
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From: Delaney Greig <dgreig@share.ca> 
Date: November 17, 2017 at 9:19:26 AM CST 
To: "Grimm, Cindy'' <cgrimm@ti.com> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shareholder proposal - proof of ownership 

Dear Cynthia Grimm 

Please find attached a letter from the custodian for OceanRock (Meritas SRI Funds)'s stock in Texas 
Instruments providing the requisite proof of ownership to support their shareholder proposal filed Nov 
3 2.017. I have also reattached the associated shareholder proposal for reference. 

Regards, 
Delaney Greig 

Delaney Greig 
Analyst 
Shareholder Association for Research & Educalion 
E: dgrelg@share.ca 
T: + 1-416-306·6463 
www share.ca 



_& 
STATE STREET. 

RE: TeMas lnS1ruments Incorporated 

ISIN: US8825081040 
CUSIP: 882508104 

To Whom It May Concern: 

51.ate Street Trv~t Com,:>3ny Cart~tla 

Stitt S1tHl Final'\ctat Contre 
30 Adetaidt: Stttet E~s.t. Sutte 1100 

Toronto. Ontario MSC JG~ 

$tatez.treet.com 

Please be advised that we wish to conflnn 27,097 shares of the above security were continuously 

beneficlaUy owned by MERITAS U.S. EQUITY FUND for a period of more than one year (from Nov 3 2016 

to Nov 3 2017), and held in the name of State Street Trust Company Canada through the Canadian 
Depository 

MERITAS U.S. EQUITY FUND has the authority to vote these shares at the upcoming 2018 annual 
general meeting of shareholders on the condition that they are still holding these shares as of the 
meeting record date. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

t~·~:ejU 
State Street Trust Company Canada 
30 A def aide Street East. Suite J1.00 
Toronto, Ontario MSC 3G6 
6477755647 
UahmedZ@.statestreet.com 

lnfonnation Classificalion: General 



November 3, 2017 

Attn: Cynthia Trochu, Secretary and General Counsel 
Texas Instruments tncorporated, 
12500 Tl Boutevard, MS 8658, 
Dallas, TX 75243 

Dear Cyl\thia Trochu; 

OCEAN ROCK 
IM V(; Sr f\.: EN t 5 IN(,. 

Re: Sharehotder Proposal for Circulation at 2018 Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

On behalf or OceanRock lnvestmenls Inc (Meritas U.S. Equity Fund) ("Oceaf\Rock"J, I am writing to give 
notice lhat pursuant to the 2017 Proxy Statement of Texas Instruments Incorporated (the "Company") and 
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, OceanRock intends lo present lhe attached proposal 
(the ·Proposal") at the 2018 annual meeting of shareholders (the ·Annual Meeting"). OceanRock is co-filing 
this Proposal with lead filer. Arjuna Capital. 

OceanRock is the beneficial owner of 27,097 shares of votif\9 common stock (the "Shares") of the Company. 
and has held the Shares for over one year. In addition, OceanRock intends to continue its ownership of the 
Shares through lhe date on which the Annual Meeting is held. 

The Proposal is attached. I represent ttiat OceanRock or its agent intends to appear in person or by proxy at 
the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal. I declare that OceanRock has no "material interest" other than 
that believed to be shared by stockholders of the Company generally. 

I hereby request that the proposal and the enclosed supporting statement be included in, or altached to, the 
management proxy circular to be issued in respect of the 2018 Annual Meeting for considetation by 
shareholders. I further request that the proposal be idel\lified on the Annual Meeting's form of proxy as a 
matter to be voted for or against by the beneficial and registered shareholders of lhe Company. 

I authorise Arjuna Capital to withdraw on our behatr if an agreement is reached. 

Please direct alt questions and corresponoence regarding the Proposal to Delaney Greig, Engagement 
Analyst. al the Shareholder Association for Research and Education, at: 

SHARE • Shareholder Association for Research & Education 
Suite 220, 401 Richmond Street W. Toronto, ON, MSV 3A8 
tel: 416-306-6463 e-mail: dgreig@share.ca 

Sincerely, 

Fredrick M. Pinto, CFA 
Chief Executive Officer 
OceanRock Investments Inc 

...:':, 
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Gender Pay Equity 

Whereas: 

The median income lor women working full time In the United States is reported to be 80 percent ol that 
of their male counterparts. This 10,470 dollar disparity can add up to nearly half a million dollars over a 
career. The gap for African America and Latina women is 60 percent and 55 percent respectively. At the 
current rate, women will not reach pay parity until 2059. The World Economic Forum estimates the 
gender pay gap costs the economy 1.2 trillion dollars annually. 

GftJssdoor finds an unexplained S.9 percent gender pay gap in the technology industry after statistical 
controls, noting "many tech jobs top the list for largest gender pay gaps." Robeco 5am finds a 9 percent 
pay gap for managers at semiconductor companies and a lower retention rate for female managers than 
mate managers. 

In the tech industry, Mc Kinsey & Co. reports only 36 percent of women hold entrv level positions and 
female representation declines as job title advances, with only 17 percent in C suite positions. 

At Texas Instruments. 37.S percent of global employees are women, and women account for only 28.S 
percent of our firm's executives. 

Mercer finds actively managing pay equity "is associated with higher current female ,epresentation at the 
profossiona:1 through executive levels at\d a faster tr.aje<:tory to improved represent~tion." 

Research from organ,1a1ions including Morgan Stanley, Mc Kinsey, and Robeco Sam suggests more gender 
diverse leadership leads to better performance across metrics including stock price and return on equity. 
McKlnsey states, "the business case for the advancement and promotion of women is compelling." Best 
practices to address this opportunity include "tracking and eliminating gender pay gaps." McKinsev 
repor,ts 63 percent of companies report tracking salary gaps. 

Regulatory risk exists as the Paycheck Fairness Act pends before Congress. California, Massachusetts. New 
York, and Maryland have passed some of the strongest equal pay legislation 10 dale. 

The Woll Sireet Joumol reports, "Research attributes salary inequalities to several factors-from outright 
bias to women failing to ask for ,aises." A Harvard University economist conc1uded the gap stems from 
women making less In the same jobs, As much as 40 percent of the wage gap may be attributed to 
discrimination. 

Peer companies including Intel, Apple, hped,a, Adobe, Amazon, Microsoft, eBay, and Google have 
publically reported and committed to gender pay equity. 

Resolved: ~hareholder!> request Texas Instruments prepare a report, omitting proprietary information, 

above and beyond litigation strategy or legal compliance. and prepared at reasonable cost, on the 
Company's policies and goals 10 reduce the gender pay gap. 

The gender pay gap is defined as the diHerence between male and female median earnings expressed as a 
percentage of male earnings a«ording 10 the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 

Supporting Statement: A report adequate for investors to assess Texas Instrument's strategy and 
performance would ln<lude the percentage pay gap between male and female employees across race and 
ethnicity, including base, bonus and equity compensation. policies to address that gop, methodology 
used, and quantitative reduction targets. 
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Texas Instruments Pay Equity Report 

Our goal: 

• Tl is committed to paying all employees, including women and men, .ind minorities and non

minorities, equitably. We take this commitment seriously, and we are proud of the results. 

Our policies and processes: 

• Our policy is to pay all employees equitably, consistent with our Equal Employment Opportunity 

policy that prohibits discrimination in all terms and conditions of employment, including pay. 

• We have designed into our annual compensation review process checks and balances to 
ensure that we pay women and men. and minorities and non-minorities, equitably. 

o Our robust compensation system actively looks for unexplained pay 
discrepancies and the reasons behind them. In addition, on an annual basis, we 
engage outside experts to conduct a detailed compensation analysis. 

o We offer training to managers on non-discrimination and legitimate factors for 
determining compensation, and we provide managers with market-based pay 
range guidance that applies to all employees in the same job and level, 
regardless of gender or race. 

o There is no single decision-maker for any compensation decision, as 
recommendations made by first-level managers are reviewed by at least one 
higher level business manager and the human resources manager. 

o If disparities are found at any point during the review process, we explore whether 

legitimate reasons, such as performance or experience, support the difference; and If 

unjustified, we make adjustments. 

• Tl's compensation system is therefore designed with multiple layers of oversight and review to 

ensure that compensation decisions are fair. 
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Sustainability: Employee well-being: 
Pay and benefits 
To innovate, grow and prosper, Tl must recruit and retain the best talent the industry has to offer. Wi 
strive to compensate, recognize and develop our employees to keep them engaged and productive. 
provide competitive benefits to help employees improve their health, reduce stress, balance their 
careers and personal lives, and increase their financial security. 

Our total compensation philosophy of pay for performance rewards employees in a manner 
commensurate with their individual contribution to organizational and overall company success. It is 
designed to be competitive and to ensure that key talent, who will drive future growth, will remain wi• 
the company. 

Compensation 
We offer competitive compensation as a tool to recruit and retain top talent globally. The compensat 
and benefits we provide exceed or are in accordance with local laws. We do not maintain a standarc 
entry wage for every country; however, we have verified that we pay employees above the local 
minimum wage in every country where we operate. We compensate each employee based on legitir 
work-related factors regardless of gender, race, ethnicity or other protected characteristics. 

Our compensation approach is to target base pay and benefits at the industry norm, while providing 
variable cash bonuses based on company and individual performance. Compensation includes sala 
and bonuses, deferred compensation, equity programs and retirement programs 

Salary/bonuses 

We compensate employees with market-competitive salaries. We reward exceptional performance, 
regardless of age, gender. race, ethnicity or other personal characteristics, with higher pay. In additii 
base salaries, we have a profit-sharing plan that pays cash bonuses based on our annual profitabilit 

Our performance-driven bonus structure pays out based on the company's absolute and relative 
performance. Employees' performance during the year dictates whether they will receive a reward,, 
well as the amount they will receive. 

Paying our employees fairly is at the core of our commitment to diversity. We have formal checks ar 
balances in our compensation system designed to ensure we pay employees equitably. Our system 
multiple layers of oversight, including reviews of compensation recommendations by at least one hi~ 
level business manager and Human Resources. Addilionally, we conduct an annual, in-depth analy! 
determine whether unwarranted disparities exist. 

Deferred compensation 

Our deferred compensation plan offers eligible highly compensated employees the opportunity to de 
a portion of their base pay, year-end bonus and profit sharing. Employees can select the deferral 
amount and the timing of payments within the rules of the plan. 

Equity programs 

We offer an employee stock purchase plan that allows employees to buy company stock at a 15 per 
discount four times a year. Employees can pay for stock through payroll deductions and may sell thE 
shares at any point in the future. 

We also selectively grant equity awards to attract and retain key employees who are vital to the 
company's future success. The use of equity is tied to market practice and is intended to align with t 
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interests of our shareholders. 

Retirement programs 

Corporato Citiz~ns~ip • Sustsinabllity-Employee woll-1>eln9- Tl.com 

Our retirement benefits cover eligible, active U.S. employees. In other countries where we operate, 
benefits vary. 

We have a robust financial education program, including workshops and a wealth of resources and 1 

to help employees get on lhe right path and stay on lrack toward a financially healthy retirement. 

Pension plans 

For U.S. employees hired before December 1997, we have a defined benefit pension plan. of which 
company pays full costs. Pension benefits are paid from a pension trust fund, which is not a compar 
asset. 

401(k) 

We offer all U.S. employees the ability to contribute to a 401 (k) savings plan. We currently match 10 
percent of employee contributions, up to 4 percent of annual eligible earnings, except for those 
employees actively accruing benefits in the pension plan. For those employees, we match 50 perce1 
their 401 (k) contributions, up to 2 percent of annual eligible earnings. 

Health, life and disability benefits 
Tl's benefits include health. extended benefits coverage. income protection, long-term savings. finar 
advisement programs and wellness programs. Benefits apply to employees, military employees and 
retirees and include time off and income protection. These benefits may vary by region. 

Full-time U.S.-based employees and !hose who work an alternative work schedule (20 to 39 hours i: 
week) are eligible for all benefits, including medical, prescription. dental, vision, employee assistanc 
and income protection. Interns and employees who work fewer than 20 hours per week are ineligiblE 
most benefits. 

Employees 

Tl provides various benefit options to our employees, including health plans, dental care, vision can, 
insurance, and short- and long-term disability. 

Each year, Tl evaluates its benefit offerings and makes necessary changes to ensure that Tl conlinl 
to offer competitive benefits. There is an equal amount of time and resource spent making sure lha1 
health care costs of the company are managed appropriately. We share the cost of some benefils w 
employees. 

We make it easy for U.S. employees 10 enroll in and update their benefits information and to review 
compensation packages through internal online sources. Through our internal website, benefits.ti.cc 
information about employee benefits is organized into family, employment and personal life events. 
gives employees a quicker way to research a benefits issue or question. 

To offset the cost of a variety of benefits, Tl: 

Contributes $750 for employee-only coverage and $1,250 for all other levels of coverage to the h, 
savings accounts of individuals enrolled in our high-deductible health plan. 
Provides health care and dependent care spending accounts. which allow employees to set asidE 
pre-lax dollars to pay for eligible medical and dependent care services. 
Offers access to a limited-purpose dental and vision spending account for employees enrolled in 1 
high-deductible health plan. 

hllp:lfw\11\v,b.c:omloorpldocglcs,lpay_snd_boneOIS.h\ml 
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Offers a comprehensive set of preventive programs to help employees maintain healthy lifestyles 

Military employees 

To minimize the financial hardship for U.S. employees called to active duty, Tl provides an income 
supplement that makes up the difference between their military pay and Tl's pay. We also continue t 
provide military employees with medical and dental coverage, 401(1<) and stock contributions. and lif 
insurance during their leave. 

Time Bank 

U.S. employees receive a set number of paid hours each month that can be used for leisure, vacatic 
personal time, short-term non.occupational illness or injury. and funeral or bereavement time off. Ac 
is based on the number of full years of service completed before the first day of each month. Active 
employees also receive nine paid holidays, time off for jury duty and military leave. 

Income protection 

Tl's insurance options support U.S. employees in times 61 injury, illness or death. These benefits 
include: 

Short- and long-term disability. 
Life insurance. 
Accidental death and dismemberment. 
Business travel accident insurance. 

Retirees 

For U.S. employees who qualify, our extended health benefits coverage provides access to medical 
dental benefits after leaving the company. This coverage includes PPOs and HMOs, and dental PP( 
and HMO plans. 

Global benefits 

To attract and retain key talent, we evaluate both wages and benefits programs offered by host 
governments and other local companies where we operate internationally to ensure that we remain 
competitive. 
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